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THE BULLOCH

Blue Devils Are Big Favorites To Win�;
Baskethall Tournamant In
Brooklet This Week
.

EJ....rsss CUliNTY TOURNEY

Statesboro High quintet dropped their
third successive basketball game �o

� STRONG FA "OIUTE

poll ins to the tune of 32 to 23,

The Statesboro High School basket
ball team enters the Bulloch eounty

Blue Devils have handed

This

game.
The Blue Devils maintained

tune of

did

team

back after the intermission and

21-20.

It is

a

were

Emerson Anderson led the Blue De

Blue' Devils

gunning' for that bunch from
Register. According lA1 the dope sheet
the Registerites are due for a merry

will be

ride, but dope sheets do

not count in

tournaments.

The Statesboro team has the best
record of any team in the country.
defeated Stilson, 32 to 21; and

They

Brooklet 23 to 20. and 22 to 15. Brook

to 8 and lost to

BLUE DE'I'ILS LOSE

do

wish to

u

bit

of

HIGH 19

17.

·�O

before

the county tournament which will be
beld in Broklet February 10, II and
12.

Statesboro High lost to the Hines
ville High quintet last Thursday night
in Hinesville by the narrow margin of

\Joints.

The

whi ule sounded

score

was

when the final

19 to 17 in Hines

ville's favor.

This is the second gnme in succes
sion that the Blue Devils have drop
It might De attributed to their

ped.

BLUE

DEVILS TAI,E

a

tein, piano duet by Mr. and Mrs.

Scrool

High

last Fri

hit their stride

t.he

cage

again
quintet
day night after they had gune down

Mrs. E. L.

Barnes

hostess

was

Wednesday evening at a
bridge party at her home

VIS.

delightful
on

Savan-

\

"No�ember-Sleigh

occasion.

Mrs. R.

L.

Con"

was

FEBHUARY 15TH
The Statesboro Music Club will meet

Tuesday night, February 15,

meet

at

eight o'clock.
'I'ho following program will be presenteel:
RussiCln
(bnce, dil'2cted by Miss
'

,

by

Mr.

I

I

Violin, Cello and Piano Trio, flOr_
ientale"
by Mr. an,l Mrs. William
Deal and DI> A. J. Mooney, Jr. "Your

the first

Smart

from time to time.

HIGH QUINTET

Women l.ike

TAKES IN BENEDICTINE
CADETS 28-26
The Brooklet High School basketball
team proved it's real caliber on
day night of last week as they defeat
ed the strong Benedictine
Academy

Fri-!
I

team of Savannah

by the

of two points

28-26.

gin

The

w�s

game

dearly

mar-I
Brook-.l
olle

to this

iead throughout the
entire contest.
B'medictine repeated
ly threatened' to overtake the small
lead but the Brooklet boys were on
their toes and it just could not be
dona.
1
Brooklet fine and outstanding floor
work

Sat.. 3:00 P. M.

RegiRter

'I

The most

\�1-------------'
'I�
Fri. 9:30 P. M.

Sat. 5:00 P. M.

fabrics

of

fragile

Brooklet team scored.

:

can

ThACKSTO�'S. We give lIresEes the (areful·
attention so necessary� to presel'Vl: the fabr'ics and
details of the dresses.
Special attention given

to delicate fabrics.
--.-...

QUICK SERVICE GUARAN':"�ED

Telephone 18

THACKSTON'S DRY CLEANERS
I

HOBSON DUBOSE, Prop.

1l'=.===============================!J

The

Will

e

score

was

Thurs. 3:00 P. M.
Brooklet

e ke d

.

25-9.

Fri. 3:30 P. M.

Sat. 4 :00 P. M

.

,\,�-3-R-D-.-P-L-A-C-E----./

au t

a

son,

JUNIOR BOYS DIVISION

one

were

Leefield'

I

Fri. 2:00 P. M.

1---------.:

\

and

was

W'ere

nock

boys

'llhe final

day for'

a

brief busine.
'..

strip

Ih e

parentB,

P. M.

Mr. and Mrs.

trips

Florida. They will go down the east
back
coast as far as Miami and

t

3RD. PLACE

.

up the west coast.

c<>me,

,Foss left Monday for
friends in Jacksonville,

M.s. E. J.

DlVISON

visit to

Thurs. 12:00 N.

Leefield
Esla

�M_i_dd_l_egro_Th_un_u_dr_�_._1:00_P_.
West

Bye

Side

a

Mr. and! Mrs. C. J. Story. of Collins
visitors in Statesboro on Sunday.

j-I
\

were

Fri. 4:00 P. M.

-M-· �.I-r

Judge

and Mrs.

Leroy Cowart and

children of Atlanta. spen� the week in

Statesbo,ro.
Sat. 8 :00 P. M.

----------�'·I-.
Fri. 11:30 A. M.

'

'Iaarl

••

make 1
bUsin ess
mOsl c
low Iares
011
OIlVanialll
enabla a
a1rery
and
&!'Vin g 01r.:
!rip You,
100. Will
cOll1lortllbla
many
Winter
a
!riPs.
GraYhOlllld
Wal'lll
ar
lor 1'01U',
COSTS
'

,

CruJ:a/ar

1.1:1, T.rr.ur
D.,V!NG
O. W.
R. T.

.

Rome

Nash '11 e
gham
A

lIinnU:-I
__

__

•

�ullston

Grifl'In

MatJeUa

.

,. ._�,
Sat. 10:00 P. M.

3RD. PLACE

Causes Voice to Change
One's voice is influenced by the
voices he constantly hears. This is
especially true with children who
are quite imitative. However, many
teachers of speech beliove that the
vocal cords become tense or re
in
laxed according to differences
climate and. that for this reason the
cnuncbtiol1 and quolity of the South·
e('n voice tend to be less tense than
the ·,NorLlJ.ern voice.

$4,30

----

YO�.
-

$7.75'

$�.90 $12.45

DUblin

0
__

$5.55 $10.00 Savannuh
S...
$a.15
41nsboro
$9.30
$3.05 $550 Macon
Atlanta
$3.65

$1.30

--

----

--

'

----

__

67-69 EILSt
Main

lV.

•

.

.

Bye

Denmark

'TlIANs

I

s

d II
oars

Mrs. W. D. Davis and Miss Carrie
Monday for a tour of

-�-------�

Warnock

With th

GreYhOUlld�

Arthur How

Lee Davis left

Sat. 2:00 P. M.

�------------!

PUb,.
UIJ... C

•

Fri. 10:30 P. M.

JUNIOR GIRLS

has b
ecoma

•

Thurs. 7:00 P. M.
Denmark
r----�----------------------------...!!""- (

Ogeechee

1

.

a

ard.

�

la1rorit

No

lor You
10

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Auld of Savan
Sunday with Mrs. Auld's

9:00

"'

•

•

$6'60
St' Cartel'Bvii)�-.

Phone

.

95

.70

$2.20

$$3.40
4.00
313

C4Jt
--

n. T.

.$7..35
., .71;

"

$1..�0
$.1.00
$6.1;
$7.20

,

Dr.

of the County'Coon_
Kennedy served the

county eighteen years. A part of that
time he was president of the state
.

A "SOCIa t'Ion
for

$7.47

He

0f

C ounty

Commissioners.

holds

a life
membership in
that organizatl·on.
FOJ' 20 years he�was
secretary ot
the city Board of Trustees of the city
now

re old to
hog
we.
Jon.e8-Chamblis, of
JackBonvllle, a few pomts above .basls. schools, until his resignation the latArmour and Company, Tifton, was the, tel'
Crifpart of last year. ,He is now a
successful bidder on the heavy hogs.
I member of tlie State Boar,l of Educaer

th'

who is

worl:ing with

J. H.

,

cd

.

..

un-I

The

I

.

ul'lI1hg ·h,e

,

to

Ilooch

�mpt

.

J

ml

"JustOIce To Ail'.'
N OW 0 n S a I e At
Local Shop

•

game �f
The final SC01'0

the

the best

Ye"1

CO-Op livestock

Sellers Plan Serl'es
Of P rogr'ams

.

'

who may remain

on

te�

games

on

the,

I

-

I

.

the farm in the

I

won

score

by

a

was

,

st�l'Ysltu�t'lOn. fi.cttl.:m,

'

sue h

mally who think

ur'��ll:��j,out

at tl'e Portal
gl1' I S b e.

tllat the"
01

were

They easily whipped thei�' oppon"nts
econd stllng plaYlllg
24-9 WIth the
the mnajority of the time. The Le�field boys handied the W'estside boys
in a very easy manner in defeating
The Lecfield

b�ys

were

the Westslders. In
the last game T.hursday afternoon the
Nevils girls had things their ·own way
too much for

won
with' the Register
t�rum. They
easIly by the one-SIded score of
Miss Alderman accounted for 19
18.

�7-

pointij for Nevils.

The game was rather slow
throughout. The Brooklet bo)'s sup-

17-15.

a

large crowd of rdoters

de-

feated the 'l'eachers College Training
School in a one-sided game. The score
b"ing 27-7 in f.avor of Brooklet. Buie
led the Brooklet
boy. with seven
points. Clark accounted for five.
In the next game the fans

,wort...
'Register 22-21.

moneys

out·

a

doubt'the

Thursday's
defeated

got

their

defeated
This game was withbest game of all of
Statesboro

games.

:Register,

one

1 lives
.

to

Back

Page)

at some time Or ,o-th-

and
and

the

..tader

•

with the

jo'ys

Geth,'s

.

Mr.

W.

while in

Statesboro, that it is his opin'

ion there will not be
increase

in

the

an

amount

appreciable
of

tobacco

of black people who live
planted in Bulloch county this year.
days felling trees, dipping gum
He made his statement after a ride
and breathing deeply the pungent orthrough the county and talking with
dor of fresh turpentine.
a
great number of the old tobacco
The first sceoe of thls
opens
.

s,ory
crowded small town courtroom,

growers.

the

\:ho

bve,
gree.

1

the whl'te boss,
The negroes
remembered God.
deto
work and are
,

happy.

pray for theIr

They

.s?me and

hvmg

bury their dead. The reader feels that
he has really att"nded old <Julep's funeral

as

he

listens

to

the

sa�e

said that without exall
about

are

amount as

pla�ting
last

they

d�d

year.

He saId that the .beds thIS year are
I
th an th ey were last year but

er

J'ohn Segard

He

ception they

where Joey, the black hero is on trial
for murder. Throughout the remaind-

South I'n

..

have

el'S

Moultrie.

mellow

a�ger

th IS
to

.

was

be

b ecause th e growers w I s h e d
of
plants, re-

s�re

state.

.plenty ?f

membermg theIr experiences of last
year when they suffered from the
lack of plants due to the preval�nce
of Blue Mold in the beds.

his work

seen

He ls

'on

MILLEN SATURDAY

BI't!tt.
He was joined here 'bv Miss
MI'".
FWllres Bl'ett of Sylvania and
George Franklin of Pulaski. lie re-

flig!lt
day mOl'nin,'J.

the

prolrress
�

"Justice

All"

Ethel Floyd's Gift Shop,

is

on

sale
'.

DEPENDENT
BLIND,
CHILDREN, PARENTS OF CCC

AGED,

to

BOYS AND WI',

PROJECTS

\Vas·hington SunTn n report received by Miss Sarah
Hall, ·Bulloch Cqunty W�lfare Direc.
l't I'S reveale,l that for ti,e n-onth

tOI'

•

'Jonuary til" state and federal gOYel'nment poured int.o Bulloch county
from [L<
of

..

�:248137.

�

Of this ",mount Bulloch county fur-

the Central

Statesboro Chamber of Commerce will ·for general relief.
....
....---------entertain with a dinner at the WoTEACHERS TO PL4 Y
It .wa5 Ieamed h�"e this week that mans Club.
.....--------COLLEGE OF1 CHA"R"CESTON
Mrs. W. E. Cobb died on 'J anuary 2,
TONIGHT
ANNOIJNCES MEETING
in Ash CVI'1 Ie, N. C.
Funeral so,rvices
OF' MID'YIVES
were held in the First Presbyterian
The South Georgia Teachers ",ill
Church at Pinetop, N. C.
ha1'leston here
Inte"",ent
Miss Elsie Bailey, County Nurse, meet the College of
..
T
anat
D
r.
mC
tlIe co II ege
was at the Maplewood Cemetery
H. E.
"e d nes d ay )
m
yre,
Wll>rking with
tOlllg h t (m
N.
C.
times
nounced the following meeting
Wilson,
gymnasium. Friday evening the Tea--

-

----

•

'

.

'

Mrs. Cobb

was

the wife of Mr. W.
and

mal'ket

h�us" in

houses

and is the last

boro

operat

both the

.

T,obaceo

Warehouse Company.

1

I

ware-

formerly owned by the States-

I

I

•

chers meet A,l'll1strong College in. a
place for midwives.
Portal, town hall at 2:00 o'dock boxing match preceded b:( a basketball
game between the twO' colleges.
Monday aiternoon, February' 28.·
The Teachers have won nine games
Mt. Zion Church on Tuesday afternoon, February 22, lit 2:00 0'- and lost only one this season. The
clock.
'I only team to defeat the Profs, MidStatesboro at Thomas Grove church die Georgia College, later met d'efe�
on Frida;,c afternoon at 2:00'o'c!ock,
at the hands of the Teaellers. Should
the Teachers win the two games tIIis
F"bruary 25.
Miss)Jailey equests that the mid- week they will have eleven games O'n
wives bring t.helr bags �d licenses! I \he victory side IIlId only one de_feat,
and

Foxhall

Warehouse here in Statesboro.' Mr:
Cobb iWas one of the pioneers of the

year and will

noon.

.

AS SPECIAl; ASSISTANCE TO TilE

II.

�R�s�v�i��B:. r:1,ES

Screven county will speak at the court
19 at

J.

Georgia railroad. Farmers inter- tives .of the colleges of the System. and clothes distributed to the needy.
ested in helping to improve the quaIncluded in the three days session will
$1,100 was paid to the parents of
from
lity of hogs being moved
be two dinners in honor of the visit- Bulloch county boys who are in the
Statesboro to the packers are urged ,oors.
Thusday evening the South Ce- various Civilian Conservation Camps
to attend the m"eting.
orgia Teachers College will be hosts over the count.y. W. P. A. projects
to the council and Friday evening the account for $2,881.72 and $81.00 went

'of

local tobaccO'

Millen' on 'Saturday, February

•

,

appr3X-,

thouF'und

of Mr.

0

Thursday, Friday and Saturday for ni.!'.hed only $450.
The report reveals that
$3,583.50
the winter meetin\: of the University
was paid to the old
age, the blind,
Council.
was
children.
and
to
$677.15
The
council
is composed o.f the
depndent
heads, deans, and selected representa- represented by s,!rplus comm<ldities

..

for

Son

an

Over one hundred educators
the ·VUl'iOliS units. of tl!e
University
System of Ceorgia will gather here

the

people while they
Albert h. Cobb, under indictment of those who ,Cllll11e here in 1928, the
old plantation spirituals in with 1'our others'in connection with first year Bulloch county had a mar,t<r help Julep's soul reach the murder of Oharlie L. Daughtry of ket
J1e will return to Statesboro this

K.i�g�om."

three

EDUCATORS TO M.EET
HERE THIS 'WEEI{

,'oices of these black

sing

He is the

6um�cI 11is

the very first chance.
will be held at the
on

of

the

swine sanitation ill

Stock. Yards

Statesboro,

County's

I

-,

Th� meEting
Bulloch

to

distance

president

b an.
k

I 0 epen d ents RaCelYI
l.ong
I $8 248 37 In Janua'ry

I

mile"..

ited his plant urged the organization
to bring, him to the Bulloch county
at

th�

I

imate

th e

of

air-I Bulloch

his way to Wash.plane und

to deliver

Lieutenant Brett flew from

Sever,,1 farmers that have vis-

farmers

was on

C.,

Beach, Cal.,

tne outztandjng

'E. Cobb of th.:; Cobb
COIm TO SPEAK IN

in

..

where he is stationed.

befol'e and several farm-

once

D

accn})t delivery of n new plane that
he is to fly to Long' I3eQ.ch, California,

cost

to

countv

Co\)b stated this week,

E.

t.heir

�f the book 'until the final chapter
the reader travels' with the negroes
through the days that led up to Joey's
trial and feels the spirit of the 01,1

quality and lower feed
pel' pound.
Dr. Raffensperger has visited
nent

at

THERE 'YILL BE NO
INCREASE I NTOBACCO
GROWN, SAYS W. E. COBB

heartach�s

a

II ex t'
J ones P urce,
enslOn sWIne specialist, will discn'S the factors perti-

authority

industry.

acquaints

in
In

-

ll1'ovement.

In this novel she carries the reader
for a very vivid' mental visit into the

whispering pine of South G�orgia,

0 ar-

Stiles is' f !om

Approximately 70 counties
org-ia are ah'eady organized

,

of those who lu"'e been connect-

ed with this

of

�����ti\ '��·"Ga.Mr.

tHe

degree,

je�llality

lem

.

land-

and

tenants

.only the great probopportunity fol' :,Lg-

have

owners

co-

Miss SKipper .has lived her thil't)'
years closely associated with the

After. Statesboro an eff.. rt
Stilson, one of the the "Great

strong contenders for the Senior'tit1e

(Continued

cr.

in

In the,first game Thursday night,
the Elsa boys won a dose game from
the Denmark boys by the sco.e of

purted by

to sowe

both

t.he fa I'm,

J

,convince the fans that they
tl'Y\!1g
wCJ;e the Olscns Hcdheads successors.

them 35-13.

IlIn�l�I'stnn

:1

unknown 1.0

know their

.

to

just

,q;Jite

they

'I

turpentine section
as deof the South such conditions,
scribed b y Miss Sktpper, have eXJste d

'.

alIne I
am'

tUJ'pentme mdl1stl'Y,

great world of life

single field goal.
26-24 in favor of
.

B'�t;OO k'fC t

Th e

t"nant Brett

ingtol1,

\1 1

...

Mr. J. L. Mnthews is vice

Friday at nO�ll Lieutenant James
Brett put a high powered I:'avy
plane down on the local airport. Licu-

�ltive �ivestock Sales. orgal.:izati�.l1.

the Southern

..

,

Better gunlity hogs at a lower cost.
over th� country,
With those ambitions
years to come.
Skipper has written sumething in mind we are therefore joining ��r po�nd wi 1 I, b e t.h e t I Ierne of t1 ,.
llfst 'of a senes of efforts on the
entirely 'new in this work, which hands one with another
secure
to
part of the Bulloch County CooperCOllies from a knowledge that results
We expect to
those fair objectives.
from her life-long experience in �he
attain our ends by means of educaLhe fust rogram .0£ the St::lles
sections of w!:1ch she writes.
tion, discussion and 1joint group act, be held
in connection with the sale
Miss 31dp�el' has taught .school in ion.
We are
sympat.hetic to the
at
the part of Georgia where the story problems conc�rning individual COIn- scheduled Thursday, February 24,
10 u. m" when rumple hogs wi" ba
is laid, and so knows her pool11e from modity groups, but we believe
our
fol' the
childhood.
The book is of n little best interests preclude ncrve palti.. apai!ab�e
�ell1onstra�ion..
DI'. J. C.
Haftensperger, sWlIle
Ul�derstood section of th� South. AI- cipntion in cooperative marketing 01'
sanitation
specialist' of the United
d
though the
,It purchasing schemes. �We
,ls p.Ul'C ex.s
States Department of Agriculture and
on
is typical of t e
I11g]1l and appreciate that all w 10 Ive

in which the War-

I

.

Miss

open-

•

0-

.

-.-

,

bookshelves

was

••

__

-

"

Warnock,
'I'
s 111
glr

public
"z:,Way 01 mUiions I:r :a1reling
usiness and
pla��:
deparlures
g:eQUenl
alld
make il
modern d
relurn wh
Possibl
ene1rer You
righl in
and
Wish
Ihaal:Pofs
Ihe.b
01
calliers
hOlal.
Ure

to At-

'

nah spent

Elsa

Bye

POllT}IT10.'

Mrs. I.;ucy Brotherton, dietitian at
bhe Bulloch County Hospital, left Sun

"ac.'. Ciao'
IC.

•

L'Ules

miSSioners,

,

...,

CRJ:YJlOUND ··.4111.,·

gove!·�mental, social,

Chairman

As

I

.

-

the·""'al.nock "bo'.'s

G

1

hundred
per
for tops. Number t\Vos, Heaviest and
roughs were sold on baBis. The small-

I

.

and financ.al activities of the
CIty, countv and state.

LIvestock Sale ,held Thursduy returned $3,!J22.44 to the farmers entering

..

.

scoring;

/

I
Sat.

t' e

Unit-

Kennedv was b I
amled
r are
•...
�'n
the Excelsior sectien of Bullochcounty. He has been exceedingly. actin the
edu-

.

thirty l:oints made. Another game
that O11i[,ht be compared with the Statesbol'3-Rel�ister game waf. the game
and
bet"'eell the '1idd'legrollnd boys

James, ·spent Sunday with Mr.
Hughlon G. Brown at Regis·

lanta.

cotto.

Friday
Lewis,

.

Dr

ive.
c�tlOnal

The 57,365 pounds of hogs sold
the Bulloch
County Coop.

I

on

S. 'V.

.

'

Thurs. 2:00 P. M.

Stiles, president ·of the
Georg'in Farmers, met with

of the directors

.

I t�rough

farmers
are

meeting

a

der the direction of Mr. Math L. Logue

R. M.

inA

ducted by the farmers themselves
'

.1IlA"

In

hogs .,
derived
I The hogs sold

by the
The meetings

county.

Dr. H. J. KEnnedy was elected
president of the Bulloch County Bank a<•

.

-,

�irls easily defeated the Denmark girls 30-10 with M,as Hood of
sixteen of the
U1C Elsn sextet

reyhound

Middle�ound

PRESIDENT OF' TH.;
STATE ORGANIZATION

time he

Elsa

and Mrs.

P. M.

discussed.

are

h,as h.nd

'.'t the.
Ul1lve.rs.lty
f te ld t ra m

WI th

of Health.

..

ter.

Warnock

of t h e

STILES,

The memorial special was made ,by
Dr. A. J. Mooney who gave a brief
sketch of Mr. Lewis' life fl<>m the

ing day of the tourrament with \ the
Warnock girls dcfenting Leefield by
ffhe
the small margin of two points.

Side'
4 :00

CHAPTEn
OIWANIZED
Wfi'H ASSISTANCE OF R. M.

a

.

There

Mr. and Mrs. Hobson Donaldson and

-----------------

meetings all subjects of

great deal of good has been

LOCAl,

memorial for its president,
Mr. S. W. Lewis who died last wek.

form of

22-21.

Leodel Coleman left Saturday for
Macon where he will be joined by Jim
Coleman of Atlanta for a visit to Mr.
and Mrs. R. J. Kennedy.

,

ThurB.

rlcultural Eduthe. Department
of. Ag
for the bneflt of farmers.

catIOn

terest to farmers

DENCY

by OF HOGS

sponsored
.

At these

PIWAIOTED FROM VWE PRESI.

previous COOPERATIVE HOG SALE
SELLS 57,365 POUN DS

from these meet.ll1gs

The regular Monday meeting of the
Statesboro Rotary Club was in the

.

opening I'ound.

business vis:tors in Savannah Frida�'.

,

10H. Sm' 10th Made
Preslodent Of Farme'rs
0"
r'O'anlzatlon
6

These meetings ate

OF BULLOCH COUNTY BANIr

or.ganization will hold its next 1 tion. having beon appOinted to that po_
somo
.MentlOn h,lS been made of the probcooperatIve sale '1;hul'sday. February sition last l'eu1',
began his schooling in Bl'un- 60 Bulloch countv farmers Wedneslem
of
with
Creacotton
seed
to
at
the
Bulloch Stock Yards 011 the I
treutins'
24,
son, S. C., up to the day prior
With the organization of the Bulday of last week and assisted them son to
for the Senior boys' title.
The game
preve:lt seeding wilt that of-, Central of Georgia railroad. This sale
his death when he presided over the
Mortgage Loan Company in
in
a
was both interesting
setting up
county. chapter of the t
and
exciting.
ti
I
co
d
occurs
d'
w,
b
I'll
e
hI'
e
a
club.
d
in
connection
swme
of
with
the Rota.ry
I
meeting
19�4" fcr the purpose of liquidating
en.
state organization.
Statesboro defeate,l the Brooklet team
w en t e cot on IS JUS
trl'beaut"fIll
D,'. "'oone."
m
a
:(
pal'd
the assets of the Bank of Statesboro,
W. H. Smith was elected president, spl'l,ng.season
I improvement program.
]7-16.
With only thirty 'seconds to
I I
b
t come tl !rOllg I 1 th e groun,.
bute to Mr. Lewis, saying that he L. E.
Dr. Kennedy played an
e�lIlnlng
510
I t
o.
J
T'Illy R amsey san k a f ou I
Linds"l·, vice president, Fred ThIS
TI.IIRTY MORE DAYS
im.portant part.
pay
WIll
of
be
thE
I
of
in
subject
service
IJlobably
lived
a
life
had
keeping
The success of the operatIOns have enBlitch, secretary and trea3Ul'el' and the
th a t b 1'0 k e th f; t'Ie alll1 g'av e Sbtes
I
h t, I lOwever t h e su b -,I TO ( ET TOBACCO
Above
"Service
meethlg
tonig
s
with the
Rotary
abled that company to PU!!.' more than
E. L. Anderson, chaptel' delegate. ImThe
bol'O the <>lIe point advantage.
ject 'will be govel\J1ed by the interest MONEY
Self."
85 per cent' due the depo�itors of the
mediately following the meeting for- uf the
Blue Devils held to this point and
greatest nun�ber preSEnt at the
W. L. DeJarnette. cashier ,of the old bank Dnd which \\'111 eventually
al al,plication for a charter for the
thus won theil' first Bulluch County
meeting.
Bulloch
pill' l(lO per cent
County BLInk 911nounce,1
ocal organization WRS filed.
basketball tournament title.
For 25
tel'd"v �l1a!i the distribu�ion 0:1\ 1m..
Jt' lB' tlirough 4:he8e�,""gnldziitii:tni. �.'
�.
y�nrs Dr. Ken�!:dy p,r":':'ltic1
pounded tobacco fees to grower� ed dentislry in Stateslioro. He is an
to
cryaBulloch
Tn the opening rount! of t.he
tho.t
"dirt, ,fal'll1erS" expect.
would be �xtended anothel' tllh'ly dRYs Elder in the Presbyterian church here.
tail�e thell' thoughts
to
perLlllcllt
County Basketball tOlll'c;amCnt whir;h,
fl':.Im �ebrual'Y 15.
Dr. Kennedy is one of Bulloch co
various
farlll problc:ns"
Brooklet
lust
was held in
Tlhlrsd:!)',
p�rt'cularly
Approximately
$4,500 of the $9.- unty'B leading "dirt farmers.'; He has
and natIOnal legIslatIOn
that
state
d�..
Statesboro
Friday, and Sat�r�iaYJ
024.�4 due the tobacco growers have given considerable study to the fanmer
affects them af\d speak in one voice.
"mall
feat cd Hegistel' by tile \'cr�1
the
been paid out. The majority �f the I and the problems under which
ln discussing the objectives of the
�30
In
last
one
the
of
point.
margin
W1RIT'r"N BY MISS nUTH I,InB),
b a I ance IS
armcr
a ors.
H e opern t e success
8
'I
(ue to t h OBe growers ,*ho fIb
United· Georgia fannersl Mr.
Stile!=
F"o,lo1'icl<
seconds of play
Bensl"y,
SOU 1'l:L��RN '['URPENTINE
INcame to the Statesboro market from
fully, u farm of his own; hence his
said:
who hael not seen nluch action 'Jlle (0
DUSTRY
[ems'!' PROGllAM
TO
FEA'I'URE, North Carolina and South Carolina. ability to understand the troubles that
"\Vo are ·proud of our history, and
an inJ'ured knce,'snnk a beautifult f:::ul
l'E1V)'E'R·
\ H OCS A']' , \
QUALIT'
the f'
armers have to put up WIth
"t age an d 'etermI
I
.lea I ous 0f our h en
shot to bl'eak the tic and give StatesLOWER COST PER POUND ON SON OF .T. H. BRE'M'
"Just.ice to All" the book written
Dr. Kennedy states t.hat the bank
ined to procure, preserve and protecl
boro the one point margin to win the ,by Miss Ruth Kirby Skipper, a BulFLIJo:g
HERE
FHOM
THUHSDAY, FEB. 24
will not elect another director until
equai opportunity for Our children
LONG BEACH, CAL.
g'3m,. The game was close throllgh- luch county woman
is now on the
annual meeting of the stockholders.
out

at Pea

Mr. and Mrs. Lannie Simmons

Portal

W�st

deal of interest shown ill the

n�'o

I Ina

He

Bank

SUCOEEDS S. W, LEWIS AS HEAD

'tl tl
St a t e D epar t men t
experience Wille

g: eat

a

'

Tenn.,

attended inaugural ceremonies
body and Vanderbilt.

.1

been

meetings of tho series.

.

1-

unlOl'

•

I

and Mrs. A. E, ShEarer have retum
ed from Nashville,
where they

Sat. 7:00 P. M.

•

air

a

_____ .

Register

Bye

STILES

M.

.

Thurs. 5:00 P. M.

Stilson

R.

:
J!i:'.3

N 01'th C

1.

.

LADIES' DRESSES
Carefully dry cleaned and pressed.

four.

1--

Nevils

se-

-

Dr. and Mrs. M. S. Pittman and Dr.
P. M.

in

FOR S. W. LEWIS

The final game of the tournament
was b e t ween St a t es b'
oro an d B 1'00kl e t

to

was

Bye

7:30

that

ROTAIlY CLI:IB HOLDS
MEMUIIIAL MEETING

.

28 27

afely be �tJ m ted

PERSONALS
Fri.

a

Th e 0 geec h ee bo ys

SENIOR GIRLS DIVISION

Statesboro

1

VISIOn

accredited with two points. Clark
got five, Smith made three, and Buie

PLACE

states

Thcro
led)

gruzlng' crop.

the best in the country.

girls.
defeate.
Warnoc.k in.
ff
to
th J
d

on�-sl e�
title.

Hill' ============================",......",=

Thomas

Zittrcuer

I
,lreCtors Of
I By Do
1
week B U II OC h
CountuJ
1

�te:I�;in�r;;�.'6'i1:i�h��� ��}t�:S�:I��� t �:�:n���� lals{te\.,Seueck�ecds

.

Miss

-

game.

the
Clifton, playing center was
leading scorer on the Brooklet squad
'with a total of 14'points, half of the
total amount of points that the entire

P. M.

Wests,d

d

0f

reducing tho cost oi producing hogs
Iay supp I
cmenting grain feeds with a

who is the floor super-

State

be

.It

in

cur.ng graduate nurses at the hospital they have made another step forward toward making it an approved
hospital which will make it equal to

one 'of t '0 hest girls' games that
Bulloch c,,,nty basketball
fans
have had t.h c,ance of seeing. The

.

the main factor in

was

winning the

visa:'.

romt v;ctol'Y over the Warnock bOYIl
Ln another close game.
The score was

their
t
The boys showed
excellent pasawork and were sinking
all of their shots.

P. M.

Brooklet

York

ide

small

close

,a

farme,' interested in

erv

.

Dry Cleaning

..

this subject Engineer on March
post graduate
of
will
',¥<)J'k

part icular interest to t�I)S� interested

Over 1200 funs say' the
gaines, with
284 Bulloch school students partici-

TO

HA V.� HEALTH
ENGINEER I

will be held at

of

the
"

of

Brannen

meeting

is urg�d to be present.

was

Our

Tal laliassee,

Milledgeville and a graduate
the University Hospital of Angusand Miss Hazel Sprawls of New

division.

patihg in tho !.am�s.
The Register girls provided the onI)" upset in the finals by nosing out
the Brooklet, r,irls by one point. The
score was 2G-24.
Both teBms played
superb baskclkll anti without a doubt

Young

Jo' Arl)'

Miss

BULLOCH

C

School tonight for the pur-

tor of
la

'

Saturday

of

•

:�ee t�:y::S:;�c1�vi�::�:'Sa;;,d t�:�e J�I��:�

These meetings

year.
on

McLean

of

up

.

1

d

made

is

",.

'I
CeUNTY

I t was announce d h ere thoIS
that after March 1, Bulloch county
would add a Health Engineer to the
pose of' discussing a year-round grazEllis Heulth Unit recently established
�ng program for hogs. This moeting here.
will eoncludc the series of .mectingo
1\1,·. John David, a graduate of Gedealing with the hog production. Ev- ol'gia Tech will begin work as the
A farmers

Leefield

Bulloch county ,a graduate of Grady
H ospi'tal 0 f Atl un t a; M''"5 L ouise F os-

.

I re I d .m Bulloch.
Statesboro boys anrl Hegistel' girls
were victorious in the Senior division

Dodge and Plymouth Place

Maxie

F'lorida:

of the best tourna-

one

t> ever
men"

F. SIMMONS

al.te.rnatmg

came

,on

_____

1-\

AT LANNIE

.victorious in

Miss

staff

nurses

Made Bank Head

HAVE PROV-

���NT��':i��;g

graduate nurses atd are adequately
prepared for the most exacting details required in a ho"'spital.
The

Dr. JI.J. Kenqedy.,

LAST OF MEETINGS OF SEUIES
DEAUNG WITH HOG PRODUC-

Miss Naomi Zittrouer states that all
the nUI'S&s now at the hospital arc

I n th e filila 1 sot
f h e Bulloch County
Basketball Tournament held in Brooklet last Saturday four teams carne out

See JIMMIE CULPEPPER

months.
Wilham requested the various mernbel'S of the-council to invite the Group
to the communities from which
they

'

Bye

I

'Farmers To Meet
With Math L. Logue
At Leefield

.

The Bulloch county hospital has recently completed its nursing ataff.

Place; Westside And
Ogeechee "'in

TRIAL LESSON $1050

from the start to the finish.
let gained an earl y lead and they held I

S.

,

held

I BOOKLET
Ron-

Fri. 8:30 P. M.

Portal

to be

By One, Point

NU........
.

HOOSPITAL NOW HAS
GRADUATE NURSES ON
STAFF

Register Gil'ls Win First

I

Thill'S. 10:00 P. M.

Th_U_I'S_._�;
B:OO

during

mgs
are

I of

I

co.uncilthe

at

The Statesboro Airport

Tha�kson

.

Statesboro High Wins

\

I

-.

BULLOC,H lCOUNTl:'

WEDNESDA Y, FEB. II, 1938

ORGANIZES FARMERS

Defeats Brooklet

I

.

FLY

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

world'. safest

airplane

aALD

DEDICATED TO'THE PROGRESS OF STATESB(JRO AND

COU'!ty Besketbsll Tour!,�y

I

I

I

--�-'----'-------------

Now the sport of MilIion�ires is broug,ht within your
reach. You can learn to ,fly in a Taylor Cub, the

I

Ride" Tschaikow

I

ULLO'CH

was

,

Pur-

low and received a pretty
The 4-H officers of the 11 4-H clubs
The guests remembering
pot plant.
that Wlednesday was Mrs. Leff De- in the county met in the court house
Leach's birthday surprised her at the Saturday and elected Willi",m South
well, president of the county council.
party with a shower of gifts.
was elected vice presiAt the conclusion of the games the Joyce
dent, Merlam Bowen, secretary and
hostess served a bini supper.
treasurer and Paul Bruce, reporter.
The
decided to hold six meetMUSIC CLUB TO MEET

Sti!son

-Statesooro

C.

Sylvania

the guest this weekend of her sister,
Mrs. Ivey Miller.

LEARN TO

RO-I

1 WILLIAM SOUTHWELL

Nevill

,7:00

T.

Mrs. Thomas Blitch of

I.

VOLUME 1
1

Tschaikow-I

piano solo by Mrs.

S�y,

on

SENIOR BOYS DIVISION

Thurs.

----,,,,...-------

so-I

Schedule for Bulloch County Basketball Tournament at
Brooklet, Ga., Febo 10, 11, 12, Brooklet Gymnasium

·f. C. H.

Shuptrine of Atlanta

.pent the weekend ;nth her parents,
All'. and Mrs. W. O. Shuptrine.

Mil' J. V. Il'lllman has returned
home after a yisit to relatives in Savannah.

pened the spirit of the Stillmore boys nald J. Neil.
and from there on the Devilers had
"Hymn To The Sun," Rimsky-Korthere say so as to who was going to sakoff and "None But The
Lonely
win the ball game.
Heart," Tschalkowsky, two piano
los by Mrs. Roy Beaver..
1
EVENING BRIDGE
"Waltz of the Flowers,"

aid Neil.

The Statesboro

of last week

Rubin-

.

songs,

SCORE OF 21·18

COLLINS DEFEATS
STATESBORO HIGH
BLUE DEVILS 32-23

Night,"

by Miss Jane FranMrs. Herbert Kinker)'.

beautiful shot that dam-

Donaldaon..
Martha,
RussJan
dIrected

STILLMORE BY

Thursday night

Purvis sank

iff made

Big Frederick Beasley again led the
Blue Devils in accounting for 8 of
Emerson Ander
I�egister the 17 points made.
Son trailed along with 6 points.

resting

"The Wanderer's
stein. Vocal duet

awarded two decks of cards for high ELECTED PRESIDENT 4-H
Mr. and Mrs. Frank 011- CLUB COUNTY COUNCIL.
score prize.

TO HINESVILLE

two

I

-

Stillmore had a one point lead late ceth and
in the fourth period and it looked as
"Thou'rt Like Unto a Ftower," Ruthough they were going to hold it and binstein, Vocal solo by Miss Eleanor
come out on top but Coach Johnson
Moses.
sent Cliff Purvis into the fray 'and
"Toreador et Andalouse,"
Rubin-

the

.

20 to 21.

I

seven

let has defeat.ed Statesboro once, 22-14
evils 30 to
and Statesboro won from

12, Portal. 22

fast team and they give the Blue Devils a tough battle.

counted for

points

Mila Jeanette

.

'

duet by Mrs. E. L. Barnes
points and Bensley ac nah Avenue. Guests were invited for sky, plano
Mrs. W. S. Hanner.
six, Smith scored four five tables. Jonquils and other winter and
and Kenon ran up four points. flowers made the rooms attractive for

vils with

strange quirk

The

soon

The Statesboro five
helpless against the attack of

the visitors.

of fate that these two teams will meet
in the tounlsment.

lead

the lead.

took

the

to

so

a

in the Collins game until the begin
ning of the second half. Collins carne

Statesboro team one time.
The Blue Devils have defeated "I'
the teams tJlat are entering in the
tournament with the exception of Reg
ister.
Register when they defeated
Statesboro

them,

to

High

first game will be with Register. Reg
isler lias' succeeded in defeating the

the

the worst defeat that the

the exception of the Savannah

with

basketball tournament the favorite,
The tournament will begin on Thurs
day, February 10. The Blue Devils'

was

It38

in three straight defeats.
Mr•• Ben A. Deal spent
The Blue' Sparkling Glance," vocal sol" by MI'8. I
Tliuraday
Devils whipped Stillmore 21-18.
in Vidalia a8 the guest of her daughG. E. Bean.
The game was a nip and tuck af"Prelude
Misa
No.
5"
ter,
Brunelle
Opus,
�hmanDeal.
fair throughout. Stillmore had a very ioft', Piano solo by Mrs. B. t, Smith.'
---_..

'

STATESBOltO HIGH SonOOL

"OALD WEDNBSDA Y, FEBRUARY -t,

I

•

THE BULLOCH HERALD

THE BULLOCH HERALD
Pubhshed Every

each

LEODEL COLEMAN
G. C.

COLEMAN,

JR

Associate Editor

BRAN�EN

A

of lesser
sympathy, of
meaner heart, would have cast
aside the won
ries borne to ih im
With the ending of each
day, but not so Sam LeWIS. Some part of all
those stories of distress and
troubles we so
eagerly told h im found lodgment In that
great sympathetic heal t of Ills
and they
finally so over-loaded him that something had
to give away
and the physical man
snap

Editor

Social Editor

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION

Entered
effiee

at

$0.75 Six Months
second-class matter, July 16, 1937,

as

Statesboro, Georgia, lundel

ped.
at

post

the Act of March

1879.

3,

OFFICE PHONE 245
Mrs.

Ernest Brannen-Phone

...

Physically,

ble WIll

Early one mornmg, years ago, I happened
to drive up town from
my Zettrower home
to find httle knots of
I had

BULLOCH COUNTY'S I,OSS
1n the

death of Samuel W. Lewis, a real
personalIty has gone from Statesboro and Bul
loch county. Savannahians who
enJoyed his
acquamtance condole with the neIghboring

early-rising dtizens
The llIght befole,

attended a business meeting In Sa
vannah, returning home to a late bed-tIme,
and knew nothing of the
happenings of the
night, when a countrysIde had been swept by
a tragIc
cyclone, leavlllg In ItS wake a dis

tressed area of dead and
dymg cItIzens.
the peaceful days that followed

community

izen, who during

of desolatIOn

eyes agam.

would

In

I

was

Tuesday mornIng

of

nved

again, thIs tIme

town

In

once

from my

county home, to fInd almost IdentIcal SIgnS.
Groups gathered here and there sIgnified
some

dIsaster had befallen

stopped

at the fIrst group,

m,ers at

McLemore's sale,

d�p death

our

people,

and I

a handful of far
to learn of the sud

a few mll1utes
before of my friend
and your fnend,
Sam LeWIS.
I think It was Orville
McLemore who told
us the detaIls and If I
remember correctly It
wah Johnl1le Brannen who first
.

.

.

...

remarked:

"Boys, Bulloch County has lost one of its best
men.
I believe it could have
eaSIly spared a

dozen men like you and me and
mIssed them
a lot less."
And that was the

verdIct,

not

only of Johnl1le BI'annen and that little knot
of farmers
gathered in the early mOl11lng,
but of

little group formed all that
day wherever men gathered throu!!,hout the
length and breadth of Bulloch county. No
recent death of a Bulloch
County' citizen has

wlthm

every

my

knowledge,

evoked

such

wide

man

and evel'y

woman

realized

it.

Whatever else Sam Lewis had
accomplished
in these short years of his life
here, he had
never lost touch with the
common people. He
rejoiced when they rejoIced, he wept at their

grief, he sympathized at their misfortunes.
In these days since he has been
gone have
come to light hundreds of
stories of his mul
tiplied kindnesses, deeds of true
.ireatness·
and sympathy,
sympathetic service he had

rendered his fellow men at times
they wele in
need. Quiet, honest and
sinccere, hI.' was a
fellow who never let his
right hand know.
what hIS left did, who never
performed a
a selfish act in hiS life.

•

Sifted from all the fine stories of his un:
selfish life, I believe the finest one came
from the lips of an
ignorant negro boy.
Somewhere he had heard, but hadn't under
stood just who the people were
mourning.
"Cap'n is dat de Mr. Lewis who salls
dem Fords," he asked.
"Yes, James, that is
who it IS;' I replied, askingl him: "Did
you

know him 7"
"No sir, Boss I didn't know
hiin, but my paopa did. 'melJlber allus when
my papa run out UV money ever year he'd
go to Mr. Lewis an he'd help us." And some
how it has seemed to be the
general tribute
of Satnl LeWIS. "When we'd need
help he'd
helping hand
the dependable fnend,. Who
helping 'hand
thedependablefriend. Who
of you have ever needed' a friend in
time of great stress 7 Who of you

some

have
hunted a real, honest-to-God friend am
ong the multitude of
"acquaintances" you had
counted your friends? If such thel e be':-_

of

century's

a

There

along and
ddlSlposition

him

see

through

pIck

.

eVident in all hIS activities.
valued by political and CIvic
leaders, as well as by business men. This
section can ill afford to lose a man of Mr.
Lewis' high caliber.--Savannah
MOl11ing News.
was

Do you

ever

foundation for

stop

BROOKLET NEWS

AND NEIGHBOUS

to wonder If there is

understanding,

even

a

man

FORMEU BROOKLET CITIZEN
DIES N ST. PAULS, N. C.
News has been recel ved
here by the
relat,ves of J. M. O. Denmark of St.

7

The man In Statesboro wants to get his
butter and eggs as cheap as
pOSSIble and the
falmer from out in the country trIes to
,get
the hIghest price possible for what
he sells.
And if two people
get together there will
sure be the
questIOn of

Pauls,

of

St.
an

and I

imagine there
not only

are

plenty

...

you must

admit that

should

friend.

East.

"Greater love hath no man than this, that
be lay down his life for a frIend." Sam Lew
is's great heart could not help
accumu-

aging

in fact all of

us

have lost

�ut

I

a

recently been IDRdp.
of

Hong Kong.

a

Imgerlllg

lntellnent

mterment

was

-cam;lIIg.

Sylva",a af,

In

New Hope

ceme-

MISS LUCAS ENTERTAINS
W1TH A VALENTINE
"
PAI'TY
MISS Saludas Lucas entertamed

Herman SImon of Athens
spent the
last weekend here with
h,s parents '
Mr. and Mrs. J. L.
Siwon.
F. W. Elarbee of
Irwington and
M,.. Mary Elizabeth
Elarbee, a student of G. S. C. W. at

think the 4-H Club is
for

L. A.

Robert Beall is
weeks in Cleveland

I

t a k'tng

a

\VIlmock,

111

or

a�d
better..

lti has

tauglht

man as we

taught
VISIting her

POInt.

country boy

make the best
project has helped

MilledgeVIlle,

mother, Mrs.

an�

too entll1ue
my work

VISIted relatives here
last weekend
Mrs. D. L.
Alderm�n is

I

In

year I
county, but lost
In the distrIct
contest held In Mon
roe.
ThIS year I
represented my co
unty and distrICt In the State 4-H

Although
was In

the

.

Illness.

was

I
I

and

.

tery.

I

East

spendmg several
Ohio, where he IS

I

as a

better

great thlRg

girl.

I

It has also be"" a
market work and

hope

to st"ve "to

The 'market
many ways,
better sales·

be a
better buyer,

to

�t has
of ralslsng

me:hods
fowls
an� a",":,als, It has kept
from havmg to ask
for

to

course In we Id
tng

me

me

me In

a

me

Daddy
mone:,"
pleasure to do th,s
1 hope to contlllue

carryon the work and to urge oth-

ers to do t h e same.
I t h as hId
M,ss Grace Everett of
e pe
Ogeechee
spent lost weekend WIth MISS Mar- I to teach me to make f"ends.
garet Shearhouse.
PEG MEETS HIS DEATH
M,.s FranCIS Hughes, Manon
ParOne of Bulloch county's
nsh. and
of
leading dogs

I

.

T.

C.

Dorothy,

Cromley

S.

G

"Peg",

spent the weekend here WIth
relatIves.

h·18

on

day

Wednesday

afternoon at the home of
MISS Martha Robertson WIth a Valen
tme palty.
In the Heart Contest the
hIgh score pnze was won by Mrs. E
C. Watkms and low score by Mrs.
John Rushmg

he was fondly known to
many a dJ nl.1rers met h'18 d ea th one
last week. Peg came out on the
as

•

short end of an
argument WIth a 22
bullet. Peg was famous for. hIS abIl
Ity to see bu'c!s WIthout doing any

C. E. LAYTON ON STATE
BOARD OF PROFESSIONAL

ENGINEERS AND SURVEYORS

thing about them.

The fWleral will

be held on
Saturday morning WIth
appointment of Mr. C. E. Lay- "Lex," "Tiger,"
"Handsome," "Pete'
ton, City Engmeer, as a member of and "Bob" as
pallbearers.
MRS. J. H. HINTON ENTERTAINS the State Board of
of
RegIstration
Despite the grIef of Peg's many
IN HONOR OF MR. HINTON'S
PrfesslOnal Engineers and Survey· friends the
news of his death WIll be
.

Man

Intercontinent Cor

,poration (China), Limited

C., and
cemetery.

He dIed at his home
ter

even;s

of the

thIS market
proJect, I have
rymg out other projects In my
4-H Club, such as the
cookery pro
Ject clothing, home Improvement and
Fo. the past two
years [
entered the 4·H Club
style revue, us
the
I
ing
money
receIved from
my
cal

Mrs. LUCian
Bryan of
GreenVIlle, N. C., are guests of Mr
and Mrs. T. R.
Style Favue held in Macon.
Bryan, Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester
Bland visited I dId not win first place, I
relatives in ReidSVIlle
red ribbon group
Sunday.

For nme years Mr.
Hagan was emJ W. Robertson

Shanghai and isdated
In It Mrs. Porl'ltt gIves a vivid
of SOme of the
in the Far

Director

St. Pauls

ployed here by the
MercantIle business.

ter is written from

Mrs. Porritt has

N.

MI.

vama.

On thIS edltonal page, in another column
appears an open letter lecelved from Mrs.
MaIme Hall Porntt of Hong Kong. The let

Street, and

Pauls"

conducted at

Ha-I

things beSIdes farming.

January 8.
description

in

W,th

been

,!'amed

were

Funeral servIces, for Emnut B.
gan, age 48, a former cItIzen of thIS
town, were conducted Wednesday afternoon at New
Hope MethodIst church
near here, by Rev.
Leonardd Cochran,
pastor of the MethodIst church at Syl-

realize
that Statesboro does not
stop at its city
limits. They should not assume or take for
granted that the farmer IS Statesboro's
friend. Let's show him that we are
genu
inely interested, in a lot of things outSIde the
office and shop door ,and We discover that
the farmer has done a lot of thmking about

the almost unknown ne
gro kid back of the hills, but hkewise the
widow and orpjlan, the people of
Main

I

$90,00.

J. H.

and Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Al

ANNOUNCEMENT

EMMIT HAGAN DIES IN
SYLVANIA

ever

..

derman.

were

Rotary

They

Bryan, Jr., Mr. and Mrs.

G"ffeth,
citIzen

customCls,

tend to put the
money In the bank to
help bear my �ollege expenses. They
should bring m about

SUrvl ved

Funeral serVices

Civic clubs' interest in SUch matters de

velop spontaneously.

T. R.

commumty.

invited to
club in one
town.
Other clubs have "farmers' nights."
Others reach the' farmer through farmer's
son's who are members of
Rotary sponsored
4-H Club projects.
of the

IS

his fIeld.
Th,s year I will have 20
turkeys for
sale, that IS, If the dogs do not de
stroy them'. 'As soon 3S I deh ver
these tUlkeys to my

Rev. and Mrs. Frank
by h,s WIfe, Mrs.
GIlmore an.
Della Kmght Denmark,
by one broth nounce the b,rth of a
daughter at the
er, T. J. Denmark of Atlanta, and Bulloch
County
HospItal February 9 ma. ketmg project. The fIrst
a number of other
relatIves of thIS who has been
'won f.rst place in the
LI�da Lu.

about thIS friendly relationshIp between the
countryman and city man. The question re
solved itself into the simple problem of
get
ting the farmers and the city folks togeth

number of falmers

denth
hiS home after a

Brooklet.
He

bringing

A

C., telhng of his

were

In

honor of iMr. Hinton's
birthday.
The inVIted guests were
Mr. and
Mrs. Parrish of
Portal, Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Kingery O<f
Statesboro, Dr.
and Mr •. E. C.
Watkms, Mr. and Mrs

th,S communIty.
He was a bro
ther of the late Mrs. C. I.
DeMore

.•.

regular meeting

nothing, for I sold It
and Daddy plowed It.
I helped hIm

I,."

of

government-controll

a

N.

which occurred at
brief Illness WIth
penmonia.
Mr. Denmark was a
fomler

ed prices, crop control and
Towners and countiymenCAN be friends.
In a recent issue of The
Rotarian an article
tells how communities succeed in

er.

of cotton

BY MRS. JOHN A.
ROBERTSON

freind

ship, between the farmer and the city

I

I

were

FAUMEUS, FUIENDS

ofl
t

In the business affairs WIth which
he was
called to deal, his shrewdness and hIS
power
of concilIatIOn I)atd large dIVidends.
These

quilhtleg

I

P. T. A.

BIRTHDAY

dinner party

confIrmed hy the senate last greeted WIth a
great deal of pleasure
week. His term of offIce
began June by all the alley cats 10 East States1, 1937 and WIll end June 1, 1941.
boro.
ors was

Mrs. J. H. Hmton entertamed WIth
a

The

on

Wednesday night

I

MEETING

•

afternoon, February

at

HAND

BY MISS MAUDE
WHITE

TO HEAR

!IIRS. D. B, TURNER
The l'egular
meeting of the Nevils
Parent Teacher
Association WIll be
held Thursday

I

IOuI'

up at

bargam.

•

we

economic

FEB. 18, 1.38

INJURIES HIS

(EDl1'OR'S NOTE: The story be'the low was written by
Dorothy Black

WIth the year 1937.
I suppose camps and the Pubhc
Health Depart- stock, of Jackson
county, the wilmer
should count ourselves
lucky that ment asked for douations of blood of flrlrt
place In the 4-H Club Girl's
we didn't die with
,t and are still
WIth 'which to make serum to com bet division of
the
alive to tell the
Georgia Farm, \\'0·
story. About the the epidemic, Jimn"e und I went men's
MIscellaneous Marketing Con.
only consnlation I can get .out of It along to see If OUr
blood were sult- test for 1937.
ThIS account of her
all is that It will serve for con
able and I was surpJlsed to find what
verse
mal keting
In the
project IS offered in tbe
yeurs to come, although I WIll a
bleeding pIll' I turned out to be.
that
hope
It
WIll
stimulate Interest
not desecrate
Shakespeare by thinking parently If I have to wait for anaeamong other club members in tl.� 1938
of It as "pleasant
conversation." The rma to kill me somebody is
to contest, whic
gOlllg
hwJlI
war-at least the
again be spon
fIghting-has moved have to shoot me on the Ju,lglment sored by the
Georgia Agricultural Ex.
away from Shanghai but the uffer- day.
JlIl1IlIIe could 111 IIHord his
tenston
In
Service,
ing and misery and f;ar and hopeless- notion, but I afterwards
cooperation WIth
fed him up a
group of six Georgia
ness and
starvation and disease are properly and he has hud no 111 effects.
bank&)
satill WIth us
Honestly, I think I If only the Jnpunese soldier» would
The
market
project may mean much
could, with much less forboding, JOlll let the ufrmers
got bnck to their Innd to Il boy's or
girl's future; many
up WIth Mr Capone's boys than
go to get buay WIth
prlnl( crops. Ami times It IS whut
home at night to a comfortable
they make from the"
ap- I am PnlYlIlK 10 Illlfh h IIVUII thnt
ket
that
artment and enjoy the amenities
gives them an education.
of the winter WIll be lIuithcl
10111{ nor The market project
pleasant [iving after walking through severe.
teaches you to be
II
good salesumn or In other words
streets filled WIth
1'he future of Shllnl(hlll is III tho
sh,ve"ng and dyIt
I�
knowledge,
a
I
mg hunmanity,
If that IS the
great
Tho Jupunese 0011- loss
price IIII' of tho gods.
to teach one how to
to be paid for
make good
building up n greut trol, everything around the l nt rruu- and not
to teach one how
Japanese Empire, I'll take cannabal- tional Settlement IIl1d
to effi
F.C1h:h
ouuesciently
of goods.
dispse
Tins at the
Ism'
SIOIl
Now, of course, tho) nru trYll'1g
time IS the weakest
present
The problem of
pomt an
caring for
these to get full control of the Settlement
OUI economic
refugees IS overwhelming 1:1 Its
development.
mug- 'I'he F'rench HI e huvllIg no nOli sense
DUling
nltude. RIght now It IS as cold
three
my
years of 4-H club
1101 have they had to
as
go lo wllr to "1'- wOI'k, I huve
been dOlllg some work
blazes In ShanghaI and
•
1l.1
packmg boxes plillse Dm NIppon of thell' pOSItIOn o! the malket
and old newspapers are
ploJect.
The ill'st leur I
bemg used for the muttel ThCld haven't bee II
stalted WIth a garden and
beds.
Even so 3,000
two tur
people slep on vlCtOly parades lhrough the Flench
keys. Lllter III the year
the streets last
night In below freez- ConceSSIon, nor have nny French ships
Daddy ga,e
me a calf, from which I
mg weather. The
raised It. cow
Salvation Allny been sunk nOI an)" French natIOnals
and a calf.
At the end of the
goes mound every
year I
mght With a Hnce been kt!1ed. England nnd America I
sold eight
bus" al)(1 IPves bowls
turkeys, which averaged
of hot rice to could well take a
page irom
thell about two
the people who can't
Il
dollars
pIece at the rate
fllld
shelter book. Nobody but u fool wants war
of sIxteen cents a
There are many
pound. I sold a
.efugee camps, but, -Cod knows thele is enough suffe.-I
few vegetables and frUIts
hke \vt,lhe's trousels
that I had
there me not mg In thiS weUl)' world
rlused myselt.
enough of them. The German com- [am convlIlced If Amellca
and EngThe second yeat ] got an earhct
mumty is dOIllg gland work in pro- land would at one and
the sarme 'time sturt
and I had SIN)re to Walk With
vldmg soy bean 111llk for babIes In and In the snme
tone of vOice
CI Y I than
the yeal befOJ e.
the lefugee camps.
I planted c\
Each baby gels Halt, Enough" the
wormy
a
olchmd and had a bettCl
pound of soy bean milk a day and anese would crawl
gal
back mto the wood- I
den
I beheve It costs
ThiS yeal ] had more turkeys
someth'ng 1Ike one work fastel than I cun eat a plate
cent per pound
than befOle. I stili had
At present the ca- frIed oysters and
cow
and
my
mustuld plckels
calf whIch I sold at the end
paclty of the factor, IS only
of the
own futule, of
5,000
cOUlse, depends yeUl
pounds pel' day, but the) hope soon on what
me a hOle 11\ the
Daddy
g.lve
happens to ShanghUl.
The wllltel
to have It
a11d I am now
up to 15)000 pounds, and Japanese
.alslllg a httle
Hopen door" policy IS "open"
they thInk that will be enough for all only for
pOrt). EVCl y {Inc that sees hllll wants
Japanese. My healt WIll WI- hllll. r
the bab,es In all the
'\Ish
could
you
see hllR.
To my thell hke a dIshrag If we have to fol'
camps
way of thinkmg thele IS a lot more sake
My thlld year of 4-H club wOlk In
Chma forever, but that IS what
1937 "as the most
Christian mercy In that than
IIIteresllllg of ,,11
tumlllg will happen if the Japanese get conthe other cheek when smitten
ThIS yeaI'I had one aCle In
cotton,
by one's trol of everythmg, whIch they nre
tUl ke� S, .1
enem".
Fathol Jacqulnot should have
"eget�1.ble gartlen, orchard,
lapldl;4 dOing.
a flont seat In
horse and colt. My
heaven-if thele are
vegetable garden
In "plte of all the
foregOing we
any gomg-for he has
arranged a have had a good time Juring the supphed. my family WIth fresh vege
tables and plenty for sale.
safety zone for 200,000 refugees, and ChrIstmas and New
My gal'
Year hohdays. W�
what IS more IS
den also supphed enough of
lookIng afte. them. fIgured that life out here now
vegetables
"for canning. I had
People who cnn speak Chmese are worth about
of
for
flUlt
plenty
twenty cents and we home
gOing along to the camps to teach
usc, fot calmang and fOI Bule.
mIght as \\ell enJoy It If we could.
both the chIldren and
FlOm my cotton patch I made 20
gl'own-up peo- And if r don't
th,s letter and
\>le, and that may bCl onc 1 al' of hope get down to somestop
dollars 1 would have IInade more, but
work you Will probIn all th,s WIlderness
we were It; the
of hopelessness. ably be
drought-stllcken area
&eelng me soon In States bolO
A commIttee of
foreIgn and Chmese WIth a shawl over my head and my The reasOn I deCIded to have a cotton
women IS tummg out
patch was that III the sprlllg .. busl30,000 padded c1thes tIed up m a bundle.
ness llIan In my home town
garments a month. Any kind of old
told me If
Lots of love to you all,
I would get
clothmg IS used and a Chme .. llJUII is
Daddy to gIve me an acre
Devotedly, MAMIE.
of land that he would
gIve me fertl'
hzer
The offer sounded too good to
turn d'Own. My
expenses on thiS acre

WEDNESDAY,

YOUNG BURNSED

se-

httle'JIlP-llalgel

was no
on his part to fol
low the methods of the
sharpshooter who is
I.oking for a chance to force a dIstressed bus
iness to the wall in order to
It
a

HIS adVice

a

aheadY-butl

this necessary seventy with
that appealed to all those with whom he
had
dealIngs. During the recent peIiod of de
pressIOn this unusual combination of traits
was
conspicuously eVIdent. If a customer
was in
dIstress, Mr. Lewis wanted to know
that he was handling his affairs
competent
ly. If he was, then the banker was I
eady

spread and genuine interest. FOI in all sin
cerity Bulloch county had lost a friend and
every

quarter

a

tempered
human qualIties

to nurse him

I

along

donating the cotton. There was
rrous epidemic of
measles in

1

ty's commerCIal, civic and religious life.
Mr. Lewis' strong character and
business
capacity brought hIm into a commandmg po
sItion as a banker. A banker
must be hard
bOIled on occasIon. But Mr. LeWIS

never

greet my
stunned on
last week when I ar

Consequently

foremost cit

a

Jan 8, 1938-'

shouting and the tumule dies

any:

residence there had greatly contributed to
the progress and
stablhty ·of the commulll

we were able
to heal most of these
sIgns of sorrow and
heartache and I had fervently hoped such

slght�

the loss of

m

The

THE BULLOCH HEI\ALD
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NEVILS NEWS
Movie Prevues

By Dorothy Blackstock

l

... ""

IlII

YOUR ROAMING REPORTER.

YOUR ROAMING REPORTEU

here and there.

never

ory, for he

SAMUEL W. LEWIS

Shanghai,

�lII"I�

•

17

I

Mrs E. A. Proctor, Mrs.
Stapleton and Mrs. A. A. ProeThe girls serving In the
briefly Some of the Incidents in the
dining
room were Misses
Hazel Davis, Caro
hfe of our
Founders, Mrs. Theodore Iyn Proctor, Edwena
BIrney.
Hagin. Ehzabeth
Proctor. After the meal little Martha
The P T. A. work
b)' Mrs. Ruel Norman of
Savannah, presented Mary
Chfton.
Frances WIth a large heart 'containAn altar scene and candle
Iightmg mg many beautiful gIfts, as
In honor of
were left
Founder's Day arranged
by St. Vanlentina from her
by Miss Emma L Adams.
many lit
tie friends: Thomas and
Fay also
Principal Address, Mr. D. R. TuJ'·
shared the g'if'ts,
ner.
gtve

G. W.

filled with little
lollypop valentines
carrymg a balloon, from which a
small thread led to
each little guest's
place card. At a given
signal' each
pulled forth' this attractive
favor.
The party was
given In honor of
Mary Frances, Fay and Thomas Foss,
the three attractive
children of Mr.
and Mrs. S. J. FOBS
who will at an
early date, make their home' in the
D_enma�k I �ommunity. MISS !Maude
White and Miss Lillian
Van Landing
ham assisted Mrs. Proctor with
the
games. Thoso
assisting wltlr the ser-

3:30 o'clock. The
principal speak.
of the
meeting WIll be Mr. D. B.
Turner of Statesboro.
We
always
look forward to Mr.
Turner's coming
for he always makes
us
laugh, and
we are
always hapPIer after we have
had an
evening of fun. fit. very good
progr"'llI has
been planned and we are
urglflg all the patron to be
present.
The program Is as follows:
vmg
Devotional, Mrs. C. J. Martin.
C. E.
M.ss Edna
McLaughhn WIll
er

do-I

be needed to mark his mem
built his monument in the hearts
of men, and while men
may forget where
Sam Lewis died, they will never
forget where
he LIVED.

Bulloch County.

gathered

...

modestly
world
"just doing good," without being a better,
nobler human being. A great
,pile of mar

Dedicated to the Progress of Statesboro and

By M, •. Mamie H. Porritt

MY MARKET pROJECT

AP-I

he is gone
gone from us forever.
But the world is a better
place because
Sam lived in It, and no man could have
known
him liS he went
about the

108

From'Shanghail

Open Letter

man

...

$1.50 Per Year

1938

of the millions of worries he
heard

day from those who sought hIS aid and

counsel.

Wednesday

Statesboro, Bulloch -County, Georgia

MRS. ERNEST

some

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 16,

I

late

were

who

-

have

to

placed throughout

==== __
__-----Jr., of Groveland, THE GEORGIA
THEATEU

Burnsed,

was

I

_

I

..

I

t;

1

Telephone Directo�y

22.

I

1\ T

arnocte
Mrs.

Monday

and Tuesday, Feb. 21 and
BACK IN CIRCULATION.
An
engrossing newspaper comedy drama
with Joan 1lI0ndell and Pat
O'Brien
,in the leading roles.

I

Ur
yy

The New

yeWS

L. S. f'aJrc I oth

tloles 100HI

..

.

disease.

THIRD GRADE-·
MeredIth Anderson, MUriel Andelson, VIVian Anderson, Dorothy Ans
lel, ElIzabeth LanIer, Martha Nor

SUI'T. SAXON AND SUPT.
WOMACK VISIT

NEVILS SCHOOL

m.n

(all A's), Heywald Rountleo,
(all A's), Edw8ld RushIng JI, Ed
wald StallIng, (all
A's), Anllle Mae

Hat old J

Saxon \\ as accompanied
by Supt H. P. Womack when he VISIt
ed the school hele last
Wednesday. Waters.
Mr Saxon was here to
Inspect the
hIgh shcool depa) tmellt <>f the school. FOURTH GRADEF,unclna Britt,
Th" NeVIls School has apphed fol'
(all A's), Mltt)o
conSIderation as a scmor school on SUd DaVIS, Ceceha Deloach, (all A's),
E.
W
the accl e,hted list of
Foss, KItty Jean Lallier, Cloy
11Igh schools.

develops that one of the maJol ce MartIn (all A's), Helen Mathe"s,
In obtnmlng thIS
listing Betty Jane McCoy (all'A's), Hamonn
IS the unpaId salaries of the teachers
Nesm.th, Mary Dean Rushll1g, WIlla
whIch are In arrears fOI more than Fay Starhng (all A's).
It

hmderances

two yeal s, over which the school has

I"IFTH GRADEcontrol.
MdrJol'le Anderson (all A's), Jac·
Supt. Womack has promIsed that
quelyn Bowen, Jean Blown,
DaISY
th�s WIll be cleared up and In due Grlssette
(,III A's), H. B. Lamer, WIl
t,me Nevils apphcatlOn to the hst WIll
la Dean Lanier Alethea
Martm (all
be approved.
A.'s) Vei"IllCe
Norma Earl
no{)

_

The Warnock P. T. A. held Its mono
Mr. and Mrs. D. B: Frankhn Sr.
thly meet.Ag ... t the school on FrIday,
January.4 at 3 o'clock. We were veIl' THE STATE THEATRE

hapPl to have WIth
E<lge 01 ffiatesboro

"Readmg

us

Mrs.

who

W. W.

spoke

on

the Home." In her talk
she stressed the chOIce of books and
how to obtaIn them. It IS
very Inter·
osting to know that Mrs. Edge IS of·
fermg her servIces to the teachers
and mothers of Bulloch
county. She
has offered a course In "ChIldren's
Lltelature and
Tellmg." ThIS IS

,

ured.

the

bouts ture, romantic love end mother love
in the tournament in
Savannah In all skill full)' played by Bette Davis.
December of 'Iut year
Injured h,s Henry Fonda carrl"" the male roman
hand in changing an automobile
wheel tic interest .. hlle others In the calt
last week. His doctor, after
exam'n. include Jan Hunter, Anita Louise and
ing hIS hand stated that he would be Donald Crisp.
unable to enter the tournament in At.
Saturday, Feb. 19th. Big double
lanta.
featu"e
attractions.
OVER
THE
Burnsed states that he
WIll
be GOAL, with WIlliam Hopper and June
there next year, it
nothing happen •. Travis, and PARTNERS OF THE
He continues hIS
training despite h,. PLAIN.
Hop-a-long Cassidy .. ith
In�ured hand.
William Boyd and George Hays.

tor.

HONOR UOLL FOR
TOBACOO FARMERS HOLD
ELEMENTARY GUADES
MEETING AT NEVILS SCHOOL
The
FIRST
tobacco
farmers
GRADEof
the
,
NeVIls
commumty held a Vel y ",terestlng and
Myrl Anderson, Georgia Belle Av
educational meetmg Wednosday
night, ery, Helen Deloach, Jean-GrJssitte, (all
February 9, at the NeVIls school, The .6.'s-) Thelma Jean Her, Wauweese
meeting was under tbe ,llreetlOn of JenkinS, James Lee, Bobby
Martm,
Mr. G. C. Avel�.
(all A's), RIta Nesmith, Mary Nor·
'J1he control 01 Blue Mold m tobacco man, Alva Mae Martin.
beds 'was the subject of dIscussion. A SElOOND GRADElnumber of fal mers atten,lc(1 the meet
Ehza Mae AldrIch
Sally Aldrich,
ing unhcated Ihe Intel cst shown
It Jack Brannan,
(all 'A's), Armmda
was
deCided
that
demonstlatlons Burnsed, Betty Hagan, Ray Hodges,
,vould be held the fIrst to be at the Audrey MItchell SadIe
Newmans, Eld
fa. mof Mr ·N. J Cox on
Monday, wyn Proctor, Robert Rimes, DeVau
Mu, h IS hoped to be :hn Iwberts, Bobby Sharpe, Coleman
February 14
acc)mphshed In the fIght agaInst thIS Ward

HOpe-U-,

the .tate

=

Wednesday, February 18. WOMEN
featherweight class of the southeast !MEN. MARRY.
Josephine Hutehinson, and
ern part of the
state III the Golden
Georgia Murphy solve all
GI�ves Boxing Tournament In .\tlanta important question,
Thursda), and Friday, 17 and 18
will be unable-to enter.
THAT CERTAIN WOMAN.
Adven'"ioung Burnsed who won three
represented

-------------------------------------,�
State Route No.
and will be kept In
28. between
oP.eratfon'" ..
Uke-It and Portal.
year at whleh time the lIIIII1I8I
".._
Twelve of these automatic recordurne of traffic In
Georrta C8Il be fiIr
era will be

m

I

ELECTRIC

in thi8

•

I

ON UOUTE 26

MotOrists of Bulloch county will soon
be sharing the curIOsity of automobile
The representatives from OUt school
drIvers In 12 WIdely separated sections
I
epol t a most enjoyable as well as of
Georgia and eSlleclally the drivers
profitable day at the P '1' A. COUII and I eSldents of Red
Oak, tillY com·
cll willch met at the Denm8lk
School Inumt)· a few mIles below
College
on
Saturda), I'eb, uary 5.
Park, GeorgIa, who are Intrigued and
puzzled by the installatIOn of two
Tho County Boald of
EdulutlOll, HC- queel-Iookmg contraptIons, one
on
compamed by 1\115S Jane Flunceth VIS each SIde of thell main
hIghway.
Ited 'OU) school PlaIa}"
l"cblualY 4
The mystlfYll1g COl't�lvnnces are the
We wele glad t<> have them
"electnc eyes" of the Georgia Hlgh
MISS Rubye LOIS Hubbuld IS OUI
wav Board's diVISion of
highway plan
helping teachel fOI th,s tellll
She
ntng whICh Will peer across the road
comes to us fl0111 the Rosenwald stu
and nIght and keep tab on evety
day
dents at the TeachCl s
College. \lvle vehIcle 1 hat passes, from the lowliest
ate SUle we Will
accornpltsh qUite a fllt'v", to the most
gargantuan tluck.
lot from hel sel VIces,
One of these "electrIC eyes" Will be
placed 7 mIles north of' Stllte�boro on
The contllluous
hammering of the
workmen aSSUles us that the new au
d,lOllum WIll soon be
completed. We
WIll be so glad that we WIll have a

place

to

meet

notify

the Business Office NOWI

that you are
proper'y represented
i88ue about to go to
pres.. Check your
present listing and let U8 know AT ONCE of

EYE FOU

BULLOCH COUNTY

a

oPl'ortulllt).

119.

I

Make

Stor,v

rare prlv.lege and we
hope qUIte a
number WIll avaIl themselves of th,s

F"day and Saturday, Feb. 18 and
DOllble feature attractIOns. EX·
lLED TO SHANGHAI,
stimng tale
of the Orient with June Travis
and
Wallace FOl'd, and PINTO RUS1'L·
ERS, with Tim T� ler.
Also serial TARZAN.

Is YOUR present listing in the
Telephone
Directory correct? If you plan to move-if .ddi
tionallisting8 are required or your present one
needs changing-if you are
ordering a telephone
or
require additional service-you'll want t;>

any

8ure

new

additions, change8,

Hurr,I
call the

or

correction •.

...

Telephone

Business Office

T.e .... ellow

Pale. tEll you "Where to Buy II."
Yau will find it conoonient to
,hop there. Just tum to
your dIl!.ified directory and
quickly find the dealer .•
sells the merchandise or service
you wont.

Statesboro

Telephone

Co.

for entertalllment.

\

,

S'harpe,

,

Snipes.

Denmark News

A FORD PRICE

Mrs. R. P. MIller was
very unfor
tunate In getting burned about
the
SIXTH GRADEfnoe when her gasohne irOn
exploded
BeHllle Barnard, Sara LOIS BUln
Fl'lday, February 4. We Sincerely
School at NeVIls tUlned out on last sed, Wlllease Deloach, Mary
Foss, hope for her speed" recovery.
Thursday at noon for the basketball Lounelle Futch, Ina Mae Martm, UI
dine Mnrtln, Dorothy Mathews Jan
tournament at Brooklet.
NeVIls en
MIS. M. B. BranscOomb entertained
Ice MIkell
tered two teams and
Mary MIles, Lynette Ne the
many students
sewing Circle Thursday afternoon,
,,'ent to the tourndment and
smIth, Debrell Proctor (alI A's), Jack
gave the
Febl uary 3. The loom In whlclJ the
Proctor (all A's), W�lham
team their very best
We
Stalling.
SUppOlt.
guests assembled were beautIfully dec·
lose three IIf our boys who were the
SEVENTH GRADEoraled WIth Jonquils.
It was deCIded
best. �layCls on the tellm but our
Lorenza Anaeraon, Mildred Beas at tillS meeting that We
qUIlt the
students gave an excellent demonstra
ley, WIllette Blanuan Elizabeth PIOC Orphan's Home qUIlt at the home of
tlOn that "good
IS
sportsmanship"
Mrs
tor, EdIth
Brud
BUle
Norman Wood
Thulsday, February
more to be desned than a
game won. ward.
10.
The hostess, aSSIsted by Mrs R

SCHOOL SUSPENDEIJ FOR
BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT
AT BROOKLET

e

,S a

Warnock,'

'P

\

MARSHMALLOW IWAST
SATUlWA Y AI"1'ERNOON
Little
ma

Ml. J. L. Holhngswol th of
HeglstCl was the guest of IllS
brother, D
R
of
NeVils
Holhngsworth

MUIY 11'Iallces, Fuy, and Tho

11'uss

were

the honorees at

n

-

U

School pal k
The SIxth
glfide, of
which Mary Fiances Is a membol ant.!
the 'l'llJrd glade of which Thomas IS
a
membel, wele the hostesses upon
the occasIOn. MISS LIllIan Vnn Lan-

M m t III

MI.

given as favol s.
The featUle of the occaSlOlI

marshmallow

was

.

MI. and Mrs. J

I

th e

roast around the

and

Mrs

Leon

the

VALENTINE PARTY AT
HOME Of' MH. AND MUS.
E. D. PROCTOR

I

One of the most beautiful events

Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Proctor Monday
evening of last week The rOOIl1S we,e

attractively decorated

I

'1'.

SAnderson

Mrs.

OtIS

Mart,n

Mr. ancl
I oac h M on d ay.

guest of

was

Mrs

the

I

salad

Dorothy FOIdham entertained
Fllday ntght, February 4,
her daughtel Jennette's SIXteenth bn thday
Many young folks
honollng

'

were

present.
served.

Amblosla and cake

was

The teachel sand off.cels counCIl
of the HarVIlle BaptIst church
was held at the home of
Mr. and! ;Mrs.

meetlllg

J. H. Ginn
dmner Plans
we.e

Russell

dymg
embers of a bon-fIre. About f,fty of CHILD HEALTH AND
their httle f"ends were present.
WELFAUE COUNCIL
MEET

of the season was, the lovely Valentine KId Party gIven at the hOllne of

tl 1e

on d ay.

---

were

was

n erson
BAd

uest of

�

dlllner guests of Mrs Juli�\
WhIte and fam..Iiy one day last week
were

dlngham

and MISS Maude WhIte, thell
te.3chels , dllected sevelal games. Valentme candy and colored b a 11 oons

J no

deliCIOUS

at home

___

I)" outdoor nUll shllr.allow r:Mst, Satur·
�I I S
day alternoon 1Il the NevIls B Igh dinner

a

Mrs.

Sunllay.

Inve·

i\>IIl1er, served

course With cocoa

De-I

School
IllS

Fllday hight, Febluary 4
made fOI
the
Sunday

Rev. W. M

KItchens fIlled
at HarVIlle on

regular appointment

Sumla y afternoon.

Mr and Mrs
Walter Wdson and
httle son, Geo. Hussell WIlson and
Mrs. W. E. Carnes and
children of
Mrs. Ruby Coutu,
psychologIst for Savannah were dinner guests of Mr
the State Child Welfa.e ServICe made and Mrs_
R. P. MIller.
a talk to the ChIld
Health and Weltare Council which met Tuesday ev
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace HIll of Relds·
emng, February 1 in the home of Mr. ville and Mrl
and) Mrs. Henman Lucas
and Mrs. W. E. McDougald with Miss of
Bloomingdale spent the weekend
Sarah Hall as joint hostess.
with their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. G.
MrE. Coutu told how mtelligence R.
Waters.

with hearts, cu- tests
mIght be' a guide in understand·
plds and flowers of the season.
mg children, who because of low menMiss Sarah Preston was the week
A series of valentines 1<)(1 games
tality make a poor adjustment in the end
guest of Miss Jeanette Fordham
were played Includmg the heart conschooi and because f bad behavior are on the weekend
of February 5.
the
test, the heart JIg-saw puzzle.
to be mean.

thought
For such chll
guessing game, the intelligent test dren ,Mrs. Coutu
suggested special
game WIth miSSing phrases to be sup· classes whIch offer
hanllwork and oth
plied by members of an lludlence of er actIvIties which would stimulate the
50 or more chIldren.
child's mmd ta its fullest capacity but
After ""veral games
�ere played not expect it to compete witl} tile
the small guests were led to the spachild.

Miss Billie Wdlhams is
spemfing
time in Miami, Florida, wth lier
Mrs.
S.
E.
Watson.
Blsster,
some

Mr. A. A. Lanier celebrated his 54th
brighter
birthday, Sunday, February 8, with a
CIOUS dining room where Ice cream
Mrs. Coutu will. hold clinics in
barbecue and basket dinner.
Many
packed in cherries WIth red heart val-I child welfare demonstration centers
friends and relatives were
entme cookies were served. The
present.
over the entire state.
She plans to
ter piece for the dining table was a return to
Bu1l6ch COUllty in a short
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Fordham
are
huge red box in the shape of a heart time.
vlsitinlr I'6Iatives in Miami, Florida.

cen'l
i

I

Himry

Ford

produced in quantity the
first good low-price car, made motoring
possible for millions more people, and
brought all car prices down.
34

yea':;-Iater,

Ford

c-;;;:;-;;till

hold

to

the

Low prices go hand in hand with low
operating costs. The Standard "60," es-

peCially, gives

the best gas mileage in all
Ford history. Owners' reports show
averages of 22 to 27 miles a gallc;m. You
can fill the tank once and drive
,II day-

low-price principle. The new De
Luxe Ford V-S is priced low. The
300,400 miles, if you lil(e.
Standard Ford V-S, with thrifty "60"
B�th cars have the same mechanical
engine, costs even less. And!!.! Ford
excellence,!he same 1I2-inch wh�.
prices include essential equillbase. Both provide value as
llit!!
ment�bumpers, spare tire, cigar
astheirprice�arelow.Drivethem
- ..
lighter, twin horns and other items.
and
There's a dealer near

._
......

DE LUXE

!!!.

FORD V·S

you.
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SMITH'S--THE ORIGINAL OIL-BURNING
'Tobacco Curers

S 0, C I E T Y

Mr.

hei

and Mrs.

rt'a I

Joseph

Sara Thet'IS,

'

0f

.'

The Most

Used

Widely
and the Most Universally
Satisfactory IOil-Burning
i

FORREST H. SMTTH

[Inventor

Oil-Burning

Tobac<:o Curer.

.��,..,.,.##.,."####,,,##,

Smith's Model

the

a

car

Ii�e Arline
Ellis lind do
lika
Ike Alma Booth,

HA,J_The

widely used of any
�oil burning tobacco curer.

Model "A"

i

The Device That Revolutionized The

"..)

Curing
Ell

lVlodel
"A"

Of

�Obacco I
_e,_

Model "D"

could

�own h�re
to

to

nev

a

ey.

Saturday

ing red geranium for high

and

score

Mrs. LlOYd Brannen was
given a'similar prize for second
high. The con-

drive
like

We,

...

now we

morning

glimpsed

We

the dense f<>g a
passel of
on bicycles
bound for Lover's
anxious mothers
curbed the
deSire to gO with
them but the presence of the
apron string would have
marred the day for the
young adventurers, as nearly as we
would
tell
there were Billy
Olliff, Foy Olliff
Ernest Brannen, Frank
and
Harold
DeLoach, Gerald and Riohard Northcutt and Buck
J\[osley.
Heal' our young men
were quite the
stuff at the Valentine
Dance given by
the Ootillion Club

b�ys
HII�

I

as

darn please
but let it be
have no deplane like SallY' Moo.

and

pilot

look

Brannen,

...

Friday evening

En,terprising

..

,

wives and attentl've
gl'rl
solation prize, a 'heart shaped box of friends have goaded
indifferent eSNorris candy, went to Mrs, Z. \\'ihite- corts into buying new
tuxedos and the
hurst. After the games Mrs. Averitt result would have made
Us ole timserved a delicious salad and sweet ers realize how
outmoded we are
course.
Other guests were: Mrs. H. Howell Sewell, Everett
WilIi3lms, GilF. Arundel, Ml·S. Alfred
Dorman, Mrs.] bert Cone and Roy Green were walkdwin Groover, Mrs. Glenn Jennings, ing Or should we say
dancing examMrs, Dun Lester, Sr. Mrs. W. D. An- pies of what the man
about town
wears
on
derson, Mrs. Devan,; Watson
formal
Mrs.
occasions
The
William De�l, Mrss. V-l. H.
caricatures'
in
�lrs.
ceramines in the proHinton Booth, Mrs. 'I'bad Morris,
of
logue
'1
11
Mrs,
Nothing Sacred was worth
llonnie Morris and Mrs. Grady Atta- the price of the movie
This new
fad furnishes a new field for
way.
.

.

I

__

...

Blitch,

...

.

prizes

A color

fectlvely

scene

of red and white ef-

carrying

Kingery

AND J. W. LA WroN

A� WORK'

.

Baptist Church, Monday evening,
7.
February
Ambassador-in-chief
Mooney Prosser c�lled the meeting t�

Valentine
order, with nineteen members
motif was used in
presdecorating the club
An enjooYllble
morning party was ent.
room," The rough stone mantel
"
was'
grven "" t urdb'
ay
y Mrs. Howell SeThe
Missionary prograw was as foleclipsed with streamers bearing red we II
eomp Ii mentmg M rs. Bob Bryan I OWl: R. A.
hearts.
These hearts inscribed with
hy"!n; R. A. Allegiance:
of Atlanta, who is
visiting Mrs. John "I Love to Tell the StorY," song
white letters formed the words "Girls
by
Mooney ' and -M'18' M argare t H eart- B emar d M or n s an d K imball
Cotillion."
Johnston:
well of Lynchburg,
Va., house guest A talk o( thc Indians by Mrs.
Notable among the dances was 'a of Miss Sara
Mooney.
Prayer of Oreek Missionary by CharValentine Dance which concluded with
The living room was
lovely with les Brannen; Indlanss (continued) by
the couples drawing Val�ntines from
quan,tities of narcissi, daffodils
and Billy Walker; The Negroes by Pete
a box.
The
last
couple drawing donqulls. The hostess "'rved coca
cola, Emmitt; Frontier Settlers by Kimball
received the prizes. Robert DonaldForeigners Coming b�
s�ndwlches and fruit cake,. Those inson and
Dorothy Brannen were the vited to meet the visitors were: Mrs. Mooney Prosser;
Offering for Mls
winners.
Mr. Donaldson received a Sam
Franklin, Mrs. Robert
sions; Song, "Living for Jesus," and
heart-shaped box of Norris' candy and Mrs. Roy Green, Mrs. J. P.Donaldson, prayer.
Foy Mrs.
Miss Brannen received
two
small Frank Simmons,
Mrs.
Bill Bowen,
M<>nday evening, February 14, the
plants.
Mrs. Everett Williams,
Mrs.
John R. A.'s met' at the home of the 00DUring the intermission the guests Temples, Mrs. Lewis Ellis, Mrs. Hen- leader Mrs. Prosser.
w�re entertained at the Norris Hotel ry Ellis, Mi89 Dorothy
Brannen, Jolls.
with Mrs. Wendell
Burke, Mrs. Robert Martha Donaldson, Mary Mathews, MRS. STOTHARD
Elizabeth Sorrier, Miss Brooks Grim- DEAL
Donaldson, II1ts. Bill Bowen Mrs.
HOSTESS
F. Arundel,
Miss Dorothy' Brannen es and Miss Cecile Brannen.
Mrs. Slothard Deal was hostess on
and Miss Martha Donaldson as hosSaturday afternoon at a lovely
teases, Sandwiches, cake, cheese,
pop- ,HEART DANCE PARTY
party at her home on South MaIO St.
corn and coffee were
served.
A color scheme of red and white
One of the loveliest social
events
of last week
was
the seven table was adopted emphasizing the ValenJUNE CARR CELEBRATES
tine
Heart Dice Party given On
used' were'
Thursday
�eason. The
BIRTHDAY
,.fternryon :'y Mrs. J. S. Murray hot, japomcas and' narciasr.
I
On Tuesday afternoon
thirty-five or(ng her slater, MrSl J. L. Joyner, of' Mrs. Emit Akins made high score
little tots were entertained
by June Augusta.
and received a piece of cook's ovenCarr In celebratlon
o f he r secon d
N arcrsst, primrose and
ware
Mrs Sidn ey L'
anier receiver I a
japonicas forbirthday. The large backyard was med effective
decrations for the piece of linen for cut.
turned into an outdoor living room rooms in
which the guests were enDelightful refreshments

would like to win

).

Upon completion of
made by
R.
J. W.

(including the husbands) has
full to the brim with curiosity.
could it all mean?
"Please

come

to the Bulloch

Oompany Friday afternoon
o'Clock.

been
What

Come without

a

Drug

at

3:30

hat and

wear

the enclosed ribbon pinned upon you.
And beware lest you forget."
So on )<'riday afternoon twenty-two

that
rec

ords of
fore in

selecting jobe

most

holds

arrival

Model "A' the first successful--the original--oil-vurning toba('co curer
ever built is, in our opinion, the' most efficient mechanism ever devised
for the curing of gTeen leaf tobacco. Each burner is all' individual unit
"'ithin itself, which, according to all reason'ing, when burning produces
a more evenly distt'ibuted heat over the entire barn.

DO YOU. DESIRE' TO BECOME A
Detach and Mail
COUPON 'I

FOR REFERENCE!
A.s space will not pe�mit the listing of the many hun
dredi of testimonials'in our possellion, may we point
out that one of our curers has been used for the
past
three years by the Georala Coastal Plains Ellperi.

Station, Tilton, Ga.,

.. eat
a

few of the many

\

Model "D" next to model '''A'' proved to be the
mos� popular curer
offered to the public last year.
Made of a heavy grade of galvan:zed
steel and of a rigid type of
construction, it offers many advantages nQt
afforded by other "grouped-burner" systems.

DEALER!
..

""""""""""

"""""·"""'·'�_,rf1''''''''

by the following,
hundreds of 81ltisfied users:

..

Smith's Heating System, Inc.
Kinston, N.· C.
Please send me at once, free literature
Tobacco Curers.

Burning

W. F, Gammon, Laurenceville, Va.
Watson N. Sherrod, 'Enfield, N. C.

!D. E. Sanders Hardware Co., four Oaks, N.C.
.IA. E. Atkinson, Darlington, S. C.

lB. ,Stree�er Sheppard,

Farmville,

\\�'UTE FOR ,FREE 1938

N. CJ

LITERATURE

on YOUI'

Smith's Oil

I am interested in becomin,g your dealer in
my vicinity
this territory is not alreadYj obligated. ( )

I

,

H./

�ridge

"

f.lo�ers

"

.

.

kmds

was

sa�

tertaincd. A lovely
navy
en M rs. R. L. Cone
as

WI.

enjoyed during the afterWhen the guests arrived the)',
greeted by a line of balloons
dangling within reach with large red
noon.
were

I

suckers

bag
high

was

of towato

giv-

score;

and

consisting
aspic, sandwiches, cookies

.

Ice

server I

.

cream

M,TS.

an d

Carr

si
sandwiches
was

were

assisted by
Fran-

•

bon of

ern

by

""""""""

",

",

,;?"

H. Smith Patents.

1,811.980 & 2,05I,34�. Other patents pending
..
,

/

Smith, Pres. & Gen'l Mgr.

KINSTON"

wcre

and

B�tt

e

A STORY OF THE SOUTHERN

_TURPENTINE INDUSTRY
PRICE $1.50

a

hand painted linen towel was won
by
Mrs. Dew Groover as consolation. The
floating prize wua a Valentine box of PIUMITIVE SEWING
CIRCLE
candy. Mrs. Murray presented the TO MEE'!' MONUA
Y
honoree with a pah- of
luggage tan AFTERNOON

The Primitive Baptist
Sewing Oir
Miss Winifred Johnson assisted the
cle will meet at the home of
Mrs,
hostess in serving a delicious sahid
Maggie Brannan Monday afternoon at
course in which the
Valentine idea was 3 o'clock.

Ethel Floyd's
Gift Shop,,.,.'

you

Mrs. P. R. McElveen and 'Mrs.

.',

line

was

the door

at

departed.

N. C.

'

the guests

as

Seventy-five guests caUed

j

were

Love letters

used.

to 24 Jones Ave."

if

ret was outl

And there the

Upon entering

.

(j{

([j"l'aew,.J /ane
_

ENTERTAINED

was

Circle Number I, of the Presbyter
ian Women's Auxiliary was nlost de
on Monday af
ternoon at the home of Mrs. Joe Tillman with Mrs. W., W. WlIliams as

sec-

the home

of Mrs. Kermit Carr, the ladies

the hostess.

fOUlid

Mrs.

Willia.m

the devotional and Mrs.

covered with red paper and
heart upon which was
a red candy
written "Whitman'.". Here they weI'.
served heavenly hash, pound ,cake and

,,"""".

INCORPORATED
H

house,

hO�le.
t0hne directIOns.

chairman, presided

at

Deal gave

Roy Bever,

the

business

meeting.
Mrs. Ben Deal had

charge

of the

read, p,:"g�am which
arQu�d. the
and hearts were drawn containing the. miSSIon study book, GlorIOUS LIvmg,"
At the
of
verses in pleasing rhyme.
Everyone
conclusi�n �he me�ting the
left saying, "I knew it all the time. hostess was. aSSisted IR servlllg a 10ValentlIle
vely
plate by Ester Lee
That. Billy Carr."
Barnes and Margaret Helen, Tillman.
Thirteri�
members
were present.
SHAD SUPP.1R
The love

coffee.

letters

cen,�ered.

were

I

MODEL "C"
As SUbstantiation we offer the fact
that in addi
tion to' being the first successful
Oil-Burning To
bacco C:urer ever devised, the Smith's
Curer, this
year, triumphs anew by the introduction of Mo
del "C"_the fit:st-the
original: conve�tible Oil
Burning Tobacco Curer and Home H,eater which
makes it possible for you to USE
YOUR TOBAC
C@ CTJRING EQUIPMENT THREE
HUNDRED.
SIXTY-FIVE DAYS OUT OF EVER..Y YEAR.
For
details of this, the most
revolutionary- idea since
the introduction of the
Oil-Bul11ing Tobacco Curer
itself, ask your local dealer for free literature
or write
directly tol us.

W. G. Groover

Mr. and Mrs.

I

were

nms. UOBERT

DONALDSON
shad supENTERTAINS WITH
eight miles
per at their log cabin
LUNOHEON
south of Statesboro.
Enjoying the
Jr., enterooccasion were: Dr. and Mrs. R. L.
.Mrs. Robert Donaldson,
on Tuesday with a
Cone, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Smfth, Mr.' t1JlIled informally
hosts Friday evening

at

a

,

I
Wen-I

and Mrs. Charles Layton, Mr. :md Mrs.
Cliff Bradley and Mr. and Mrs.

dell Oliver.

;UNlOR

R.A.'S

I

GO ON

Junior

R.

A.'s

of

the

First

Baptist Church en:ioyed a hike Saturday February 5, conducted by John
Phelps, Jr. Breakfast and lunch was
coitJked by the boys in. the open. Each
boy cooked his own meal. Woodcraft
and games were enjoyed.

I

at her

home

<>n

Savannah

venue.

The table had'for its central decoa crystal bowl of white nar-

ration
cissi.

Lunccheon

I courses.

HIKE TO LOVERS HILL
The

�uncheon

bridg�.

for

Iilgh

served in four
the guests played
A deck of cards was given
was

Later'

score.

The guests were: Mrs. Howell Se
well, Mrs. Sam Franklin, Mrs. Ed
win Groover, Mrs. Wilbur Woodcock,
Mrs.

WiIllter. McDougald,

Mrs. Waldo

Floyd and Mrs. Everett Williams.

.

certain

phase of Southis not surpassed, even
"Gone With the Wind."
a

life,

cold beverage were .served at
the conclusion of the games.

a

hanging betwee.n the balloons.
Later in the afternoon, orangeade, gloves.

ca k e,

f�' Quite

.

.�....

with rugs, pillows and chairs
everywh ere.
A
d pi'I e
Ith t oys o f a 11

I

","',

Kirby S.��per·

Here is a new nOvel, written
by
a Bulloch
county woman, which
for sheer delight of its desert
P-

dl-,

at

...

'

th..

tables

SMITH'S
HEATINIG
SYSTEM
Forrest

no

was

fa�� �rtli'i� �OD.

Evenings."

entertained
Again a different voice said, "Come Iightfully

Please- check "x".

Fo�.est

was

....

will be of

p!ace..

Author of "Peet118

coca

written to be lIBed later in the jourBut it was t.ime to move on.
ney.

-------------------------------------------

Licensed Under

their

tJI�t

BY1'j

Russell Everett and Miss Grace Banks
gave a miscellaneous shower for Mrfl.

-'-'

---------------------------------------------

..,..,.._,� . .,."�,�,,

frozen

a�other

rec�d,

suckers

.,

a

reiM1I�; �
'

leading

a

Ruth

To The Society Edidtor:
I know that you have a hard
time
getting all the parties, etc., but Jane
knows of one party that
did not

greeted by
_@
Mrs. Sidne)' Lanier and Mrs. Harry
t,).::Yd,
Brunson. Here they were served frozAttractive
en salad and gingerale.
PRESBYTERIAN WOMEN'S
Valentine place c!lrds containing red
AUXILIARY

.•

.

telephon�

the crowd obeyed
Mrs. Lanier'. they

Gentlemen:

Address

and

,

benefit to the

,JOhnston;

Ofl

that there

Name

Valentine heart

kn<>wing

"",

and

U. S. PEE DEE EXPER�ENTAL STA
TION, FLORENCE, S. C.
L. Harvey and,Son Co., I(inston,;N. C.
John Sprunt Hill, Durham, N. C., T,' H. An
trim, Agent.
Edwin S. Smith, Chatham, Va.
J. S. Gordol\ Hardware Co Rocky Mt N. C.
W. B. Olivet· and Sons, FOIII' Oaks, N. C.
Fox I-Iardwa,re Co" Hartsv.Ile, S. C.
A. M. Smith, High Point, N. C.
L. K. Howard, Lamar, S. C_
W. M. Sanders and SOilS C
Smithfield, N. C.
Vail Brothers, Pikesville, N.,C.
F. W. Boswell. Wilson, N. C.
Bass Bros., Momeyer, N. C.
D. A. Lang·don. Angier, N. C.
L. E. and D. C. Brown, l(ingstree, S. C.
H. Weil and Bros., 'Goldsboro, N. C.
J. A. Mills, Jr., Greenville, .N. C.
W. F. Ward, Tabor City, N. C.

,

"",

Smith Curers MAKE The Way

red

a

upon them

1N!en'

,.1.

t7Yf r:Ll

pink.
McElveen greeted th; guests at the
door and presented them to the 're
cola was served �ach.
No one knew
to whom they were indebted.
Partn- ceiving line, which was made up
Mr
•. Mock,
the honor guesst, Mrs.
erB were matched, and the
telephone
Russell Everett,
Miss Grace Banks,
rang, and a voice said, "If a group
of ladies are there, please ask them Mrs. R. P. Knight, the honoree's mo
ther, Miss Jeanette Everett
Miss
to walk to the New N'orris Hotel."
Mario� Blitch, Mrs. Mitchell' Collins
What could it mean? Who, could it
and Mrs. M. W. Waters. Miss Mar
be?
Upon reaching the hotel the latha Ann Banks conducted the guests
dies were invited into the dining room
to the dining room, where Elizllbeth
and were served cocktails carrying
Nowell, Myrtis Simmons, Dorothy
out the Valentine colors. Again partWilson and Frances McElveen servners were drawn and once
ed. Mrs. Charles ,Barlow directed the
mo�e
vOice
rang, and
guests to the gift room, where Miss
Tell the la(hes
are
,we
ex,; Opal Allen and Miss Margie Pros
them at No.
Mikell
pecb�g
:
stre�t. ser presided. Miss Hope Aqlt kept
At thiS Mrs. Roy LanIer nearly famtthe bride's book and Miss Eloise Col
ed
that it was her

plaeed

Lawtop,

Phelps;

Jesse Mock, a recent ,bride. It
was at
the home of Mrs. P. R.
McE7Iveen'.
She had her home decorated in a
color scheme of g�€en and
Mrs,

ladies of the Bradley Circle met at
the Bulloch brug Store and on

r-"'��Il)llld
�raineers
It hali
touAd

;Y-:,J.

get.

:

i

satve,.

fa.rmel'l! �ee" �ate
expenses lui ..

ENTERTAINED
The mail carriers have been busy,
the telephones buaz ing , and everyone

"

farm,

rery few

orie,

BUADLEY CmCLE

/.i
,.1.

,

avid Livingston
Chapter; of
the Junior R. A.'s met at, the First

and

COCA COI.A PARTY
FOR 'VISITORS

out the

bridge Mioses Hazel Hines Smallwood.

June

.

Irena

TRAINEES R. W. CAMPBELL

.

ver, knit like Juanita
Johnson

Mr. and Mrs. John
Powell of Register announce the
engagement of
their daughter,

Lanier.lcarned

'

Carrie Edna Flanders talk
Lily Deal, dress like Willie (;roo-

POWELL-DANIELS

Groover and Mrs.
out in every detail
Sidney
following ladies called by for
affairs of tea: Mrs. Herbert
Kingery, Mrs. Har-, JI)N10R R. A. MEET AT
the
Valentino vel' Brannen, Mrs. D. C.
Proctor, Mrs. I FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
evening at tho A. L. WalleI', Misses Nell Blackburn,
Th e D
The

..

We

�alk
I.ike
like

2

MRS. AVERITT HOSTESS
AT BRIDGE
Mrs. D. Percy Aver;tt
entertained
delightfully with a bridge party Friday afternoon at her home on ZetterWood Avenue.
The Valentine season
was suggested in the
prizes awarded
and' in the attractive
score
cards.
Bright mid-winter flowers effectively
decorated the home.
Mrs. B. L. Smith received a bloom-

most

CHICKS

i

Texas,

solemnized March

through

FOR HAISING BABY

t

be

to

Portal.

giv�n

W

f·
aIr

We secretly wl'sh
that

Walter Emmitt Daniels of
Belh-i1le.'
The marriage will take
place at a.
early date.

:

of the First Successful

weddmg

D aHas,

0 r-

t0

Maggie Ponita,

Tobacco Curers in
the World!

a II S

announce the
engagement of

daughter

vl'lle E D'IC k son
at

'

Ices

I�I cinl,�'i:t.�.wdnig'�ueCthsltUseb.irb�u!�:n�!r�: �::�,'�i:� ����: ����nlH!gs.,
J
'

A. Brannen of

FEB. 16, 1938,

'

---

BRANNEN-DICKSON
P

.

-===-�-===--==--===--==-"""='�

ANNOliNCEMENTS

WEDNESDAY,

brilliant

'

L·

,

One of the most
the past week was
Dance
Friday

.

,

t err

I

HERALD,

H., MINKOVII·Z

& SONS·

Statesboro's Largest Departmenf Sfore
.

.

,

"

,

WEDNESDAY, FEB. '1'6, 1938

THE 'BULLO'OR HER'ALD

-------

---

.

I

First District Basketball
.Preli�inaries At Brooklet
I

legi",'-Jh,prsday

---,
masses of

The

early flowers Just na-I
turally makes you feel that spring

'

,

.

Is

here.

.----

.'

M ra, , ,vannan were diInner guest s of"
Mr
of
guests
Pickett's parents, Mrs. and Mrs. AI- and Mrs. T. E. Rushing on Tuesday.
Mr and Mrs Eugene Jones of Otbert Deal.
:.
Miss Belle Gre r spent the weekend tumwa, Iowa, arrtved SumI"
ay lor
,a
VIS It t O.
Mr and Mrs J J Zetterower
with friends in Athens.,
ton

weekend

were

-

Bunce finds

that

expert

an

,

is not needed to app I y a coat 0 f paint
nai
on the farm h orne..
MR BRUCE an d
t hei
err

BASKETBALL

h ome

twoos t ory

th a t

I nak es

.

,'"

Mrs. Robert

Iit

\

•

,

J. A.

Coursey

an d

M·ISS V era

M r,

spen t th e weekend

of L

an.
d Mrs

Jones

are

,

the paren

tss

Joe Zetteroower.

of Mrs

Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. Pertty moved to the city

Perkins

.

\

h ave

k
an
nd

akins
ng th'

nre rna

h o me "on Parish

eu

McClmg and daughter,
J ac k-"ie, 0" w' aynes bOI ') are spend 109
Mrs Sidney SmitH
� I'
1IS wee k wren
ith mrs.
M's

C

W

•

M'IRS

Al'ine

Whit e sid e

spent

tue

yo�S
"good as new" and saved some J"hnso�
Mrs 'Bob Bryan of AUant:., was the weekend at Gainosv.lle where she ath e WIth relatIves.
money by 'doing the job in spare time.
Mrs. tendod the Homecoming at B re n'eau
Brunson visited weekend guests of her sister,
r, and Mrs
'.
A little extra practice on h
tepa I'Ing Mrs. Brunson's motner, .,:rs. J. S. "....
,,'0J 0 h n M oone.
College.
y
Stilson had little trouble with the Nefence around the yard did
Mrss Frank Zetterower
Dr and
its.,share ters, �In CI axt on Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Percy A vert'tt s pent.'
viis squad an d th ey s h owe d that they
'.
'
in making the home more attractMrs.
I
I'
w..
ala
ith
Mr
and
spent the weekend WIth hiIS rna th er,
Miss Margie Waters of MIlledge- Sun d ay. i n V'd
FINALS' WILL' BE PLA YED IN were in the running..rve.
Zetterower
M
W
rs,
C
Giffin
�
ville visited h er SIS Ie r, M rs. Ha rr y Burch
STATESBOItO'O'N FEBRUARY 24,
Miss Dorothy Potts returned TuesB C G,.nlan and Mr.
M
an d M'
Brunson. during the
AND' 26 WITH SIXTEEN SECO'ND RO'UND
25
wee.kend
',
of Savannah day from a business trip to Atlanrs. J
IS
Miss Gladys Johnson
viaiting' and
�c M'or
in the second round of the Bul'TEAMS PARTICIPATING
look

(Continued from First Page)
defeated Nevils by the score of 26-13.

.FeblJ�ry·: 11'

e�

.

Harny

.

.

.

_

DEDICATED TO THE PROGRESS OF STATESBO
VOLUME

.

.'

'

.

I

.

.

'

STATESBORO',

1

.

,

•

I loch

.

,,',

'Th�' prelimi�Rri'es' for the First D;'- \ eight
Basketiball

.

t

·t
.

February 17, and will
through Saturday, February
The pretiminaries will be played
High
in Brooklet ,'op the. Brooklet

'�9.

teams of

tr'ict

..

B

0C,�0Ih

Frt,da�'..

bel'

�nd.C di�isi?n

lower secuon of the dis-

the

".'

.

.

.

.

.

The teams that WIll compete
B

( e t·a.r e
.tournament ut B roo II

.

'.

In

th e

'of

rnargrn

two

tote

Ogeechee boys had little
tumbling Esla into the ran

I

.'

.

e

children, Buddy and Esther Lee,

Cobb of Rocky Mouut

ea

M
I 1'5.

-'1' f

C

C

'1
n.

.

.

,

k
0 c I'oc'

d 8 P: M

::ro.

.

C 0 I son

an d

e.

[Iofeatin g

Statesboro
'.
play" Waynes�

..

I
Three 'of tIe

Portal 26-0.

Stutesboro regulars did not
in this game at aiL
In the girls division

Dry Cleaning

see

action

?,(

�

�a

LeonurJ

ann

Cummi"'"

of the

winner

the

J'ent.

in
npart,rncnt
the G. ·S. Johnston house on Savan
nah avenue Ilrivutc bath, all COilvoJt· I
ier.ccs, fro�t and rear entra.nce, gar·
age, recently remodeled an,1 repainted

Desirable fi"c-rocm

rMi" Nilll Blackburn a!ld W)'li� Stalt
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Pickett ,of Guy-

to

I

playing of two games
by. the winners of the

in

d<l)'
'Guyton-Bay ,Branch and SpringfIeld
one

'Marlow games. Hinesville and Glen'ville drew byes in the first r(}�nd and
,therefore do not play until the scc·ond round which will be held Friday,
The third round (finals of tho 1'[,0-

-liminaries)

be

will

I

FARM TO FARM

I

ery week

Carrying
ance

one

agninst faillOg

MILLER

in this

come

at.

1938 auto-

new

date

was

Mqrketing
on

getting
one

farm

makes MR.
a

General

the

by

Assembly,

Yesterduy, .February

c:!eadline

for

�btainrng

15,

\'vas

'drivers licen-

ses.

I

pay

From raul'

he

THACKSTON'S DRY CLEANERS

still

are

few farms

a

sows

the

_

ready
the

and by February

now

will

county forms

see

were

shrubbery planting. Dr. R.
J. H, DLeLouch will address the group
on
"The Selection and Care
briefly
of Woodland Trees and Shrubbery."

be

Fanmers not

sbeets will

probably have

filing work
diffi-

some

marketinl!' quota

a

es

tablished for the special crops, like
cotton and tobacco.

.

Mr. Anderson also points out that
farmers

planning

tobacco

planting

on

for the first time in 1938 should file

i

ELECTED MISS S. H. S. BY HIGH'
\
;5('1I00L STUDENT BODY. GENE
Some of
the outstanding colored
L. HODGES ELECTED MR. S,U.S. educators who were in attendance last

Georgia State Teache�
College conference and the guest of

annual

the

"Who's Who" election held on Tuesday of last week at
the Statesboro High School, Miss Le-

Prof. F.

riculturial Dept., Ga.

was

cover.

'planted

fal'tlls

for the first time in 1938

(

8-

,

the farmer

I��d

even

though

land had planted
tobaeco prior to 1938 on some other
'
hind.

if the

the

on

complying with these

Farmers

real.

..,ll!he�e

on' the

re

the
quests can save themselves
county c()�mittee some rather serIOUS
trouble when marketing season comes

and.

on.

<._

·"..

-

::",

Robert Hodges was vQted
L. Hodges.
the most popular boy, the friendliest
bol', the 1110St athletic b�y, and the
best all-round

-'"

••

Robert Hodges carried four superlati�es in the lioy's division, matching
Miss Whiteside i� all her titles except the'most handsome boy and Mr.
S. H. S. which titles went to-Gene

boy.

-

.

S�vannah:

.

.

NO OTH£R
HAS ALL

CAR

TH£ WORLD
THES'£N F.£ATUR£S

s:

Through

Time

_

unexpired
who died

'R�:G

Braswell

STATESBORO UNDERTAKING

WEIGH
ately

COMPANY

light of what they
facts stalld boldly forth

ONLY ear on

111Q'ke

in-head

t�trajght-eight design-modet"t�
bed,with the phenonJ91,aliy eJJiciellt new
Dl'NAFLA:i/·/ princ;P/� of cor:l.bustion.

LEARN TO

FLY
-

£D
� !!! i� �

You

learn

to

world', safest airplane

at

can

fly

in

a

You get

a

cor when you
comp Ic'·

Us.dear

Taylor Cub, the

."'

from

,

BUI"�
...

a

rcconditio.ncdd
plot.lyequ1PP.:

can

arc

well

the fucts, and on
the� y��
decide, "Better buy BUIck.

Thc,:e

only the lowest-priced
straight-eight of its size on the matket
BUI'clc I'S adm,'ttedly th� best lookin"
"-Bllt Btlick actually lists at lower jiIcures
chosen as stloh by
c..:,. on the elarket
-

,

Btll'ck ,'s

not

�

•

on

bt�Y

t

'.

pl.ck

hlsi

set
wurkmen
with fal
po ddcd

enjoys!

•

cars

�:e_":.our

_

some si."Ces!
Check the facts, check the figures. We
know where you'll find your.
I
self in the end.

outsta?ding o� �he

for soarmg,

thrilling

.

at

__ ..

_

__

.• __ ..

_

..•.•. _

the

on

of the

The Rev. Mr.

Clyde

meeting.
recently organized at the

ested in
to

see

Sneed.

they

Logan
we;'e

club

L. Jardine

White House

T h ose

in

a

short

nom-

the'

time.

WELFARE COUNCIL TO'
iVliss

Drqthy,Potts

announces

that

the next regu I ar mee ti' ng f th Bul
o. e.
loch County Welfare CounCIl WIll be
held at the home of Mrs. Will Crum-

111ter-1

.

I�y

.

of

Electric.

�rooklet or'T�esday,

·Qrg�n.'W��l Be

Peata,red IIJ Coiicert

_

..•....... _

_

.•

_._

_

guest" of the club.

:-_._

-

..•...•..•.

MOTORS VALUE
_

_

••••.•.........

HOKE S. BRUNSON
ST A TESBORO, GEORGIA

.

.

the local

Employees. of

Georgia fo

.

Company office took advantage of
re
the UElectrical Gift" campaign
cently conducted by the Power 'Com

wer

B. F. Grubbs.

pany.

trict

Stat;'s?oro rli�
Ann WIllIford.

ce

manager,Mis.

Mrs. G

,Jeave.

rdac

ie

Sun ay

I

.

1-

_.

�

"

.'�

;_._,_.

: : ;:I�ze���::;:-cu���:I.I�rti.t�
.

';!��:I :�I
�atr �et.!ng t�� :ead
•

and

teE ape

to

She

will

0

h

.

also' spen

de

s

in

a

progradm ,,:�Ic� un�sll t�

OreneS ra,
cial attention electriC organ' an
llext Monday eveninlf �t 8
and face!
I'n o'clock in the auditorium of the South
th ree days

I-presented

.

.'

N es tl e

.

•

•.

•

,fbsence

I

I

..

.

'.

.

.

.

,

of'the

viollns,.:viola,

Ne.vila

com_m.u�lty��r¢nced
of cotton· bn
aert?

1,- OllGANlZ,D

ot
�.
an
cello and, contra bass. 600 pounds
His success was...Illsw,.n�. Ten .artists land and received' a llimnllr,rewailMo ." L". S. C1oanlnger;
of nati�nai reputation will be Present the one klford Y8Celved ,1m"",,,, .. h"l
agrl9ulture, ha.s
been an outata�dlnlt cottOn 4-H cllibs- pa1;t-t1nie cla •• in akH�1
ed with .Mr. Glllette.
of-school YOUthL The
The concert will be tile last of a ter for several yeara: In 1987 he too
I
series of lyceum numbers, at the on �eef Cl!-ttle ap an ''1dd1tianal
pro- ,he held, each Tuelday W"
of
lChool CJlIIIJIIJL
South Georgia Teacher ,College for ject. This year qa has
.Iet
o�e
the 1987-88 season.
Adml8slon will beat Itdl'll
finished out In this hOY. from

f
Laboratory' studying hair GeorgIa Teachers Col ege.
Mr. Glll<;ttel lia. long been recogunder the mIcroscope.
as' one of AmerIca s VI'r! U080
�.IRS Georgia Belcher of Brooklet niz�d
With. the advent of the
wlil be a t th e.Cooed Beauty Shop organista.
electric organ he began experiments be
I
0f M ro. J arrle.
during the

th �

Stil"?n,,,�glster,
.

a

.

L�efield's

i

Ald'ree) Jarriel 'wliI i James Robert Gillette, dls_tmgU1sh- witli the organ and Chamber O'r
",'
f
York Citv to ed organist, composer and conductor cllestra consisting of fillte, oboe, clar
"."
"e�
with hi� 'Chambll;l' Orchestra of ten: inet bassoon. French' hom".1 and 2
or .•

:�� ��tter,

.

�dal

Met�er

BEA.UTICIAN WILL
STUD¥ IN NEW' YO'RK
'.

j.reVOlved

�ollins

.

shier, C. C. MccCollum. c1er.k, F. F.
Baker .. linesman 'lVI. E. Rivers,

.

/

and.

1'hursi:lay,:
.

.

_

t�re�-act

.

-

.

.

..

�ll

,

I

LOCAL

A GENERAL

I

\

�N SALES CAMPAIGN

.

_

.'

.

GEORGIA POWER COMPANY'
EMPLOYEES WIN HONO'RS

BUY

_

good.
sellm.g

TUESD�r

t�ose

..

d�ing

�?fIOOL

",

local manager and W. L. Hall repaIr
winning top
man. were. among

_

ca�e

Stils?n,

un�

u_ .•.............. _

thro�ghout

.

,

BUICk�.�f4 ,

o�, top hogs

.

.

.honors.

car

.

'

March 1.
.

re,

fr?m

regular Wednesday sale.

College
IILrh
nUllS''0, '1111
a.............

Nor.th
G.e.orgla.

-

joining this group are urged
Miss Dorothy Potts or M·rs.
.

and

s�ld

M}�I;;,r IN BHOOKLET

home
.

.

fr,qtn Douglas and
Savann�h Rotary

centlv moved here
of the
Mr.

Savannah.

Senator George state d th at the
ination. would be received from

This

dinner

of Miss Jane Franceth.

history

state

at 7 o'clock at the Manse

their

group

greatness
should
acquainted with the
romance, the glamor anrl t.he facts
'surrounding tlie settlinp; the state.
the

reapPoint"tent
.

the Business Women group spolisored
by the Presbyterian Auxiliary will
have

Last week the Statesboro Livestock

Commission, operated by F. C. Parker
and Son, shipped eleven cars of hogs
after the B 'title which they have held
cattle
Statesboro from their

I

of Howell Cone

for collector of customs in

MEETING

become

'I

_

••. _.

In a Buick dealer's showroom
getting the dope on his easy

cro�-

prices

.

Tonight

appears in history bOOKS and
that for Georgians to become aware

tlran do

ill llis pn�es

of t.�" tude.in
with skiUed

h;3

road

defroste,U,

C ars

5

easl'1 y

Buick's performance is

hcwayor,pocialequip-

profito.
used
ember-for a 8ETTER
BUICK dealer find

TRIAL LESSON $1.50

n

com-

bQr�Jllns.
many of his

'He get!! the
reconditions

l

P,·.:::�:;e�;�o��e�i�0;7:::ra:�a;;;,�ro:;;.

_....:

tely safe,

.

serve

Georgia's

to

Georgia Senators said last week in
Washington that they had recom,mended t.he

Mr. 'A. M.

than
of

directable.

In g
S i IBnt Z one B'
>10"71 t'
oay !,r,

es'll

the most

\0

-

AT LANNIE F. SIMMONS
Dodge and Plymouth Place

in

-

deater-compte.ely

camp I c

Countlhe extrt.\5
radios.
ment-the henters,. eluded
thllt orc "n
fog lights-

The Statesboro, Airport

See JIMMIE CULPEPPER

approaching.it

.

.

CAliS'

..

Now the sport of Millionaires is brought within your
reach.

your money

c�r more

car even

-

m�
COUNT
.

car

the 'lC}/Jole

other

Bt;t they do not end the talc.
are t\.,o points dealing with figures soil
Buick is the only car with the safe.-.
!.leeded to complete the full picture 0 f
seeunty 0 f -U m� t ee 1 B 0 d y by F,'sher
Buick vulue:
pillS the blessed (jOliet and ponce of

today offering tbe efftc:ency of valve

Buick is the only

'Such

-

the market

no

size and comfort.

-

these:

Buick is the

to'

huy with the marvel-ride of TORQUEFREE SPRINGING
springs of stOllt,
shock smothering coiled steel that lessen
skid· risks, Ict:gthen tire life, actually

dispassion

in the

offer and the
ns

cars

elected to

more

GEORGIA SE",ATO'RS
RECO'MMEND REAPPOINTMENT

.

ers

there is
new

DINNER

Miss Hester Newton of the Teach
Colleg� talked to the club on the
history of Georgia. She statod t.hat

TRANSMISSION OPTIONAl 'CONNICTIONS
BETTER Bur
ON IfRIIJ
BUICK all [Asr
40
GENERAl MoroRS
TERMS
the

BU;5INESS WOMEN GRO'UP
TO MEET TO'NI{;HT FO'R

W. LeWIS

two weeks ago.
was

Grimes was selected
the mo.t popular teacher.

Miss Brooks
as

board of directors.

DIFROSTfR

AUTOMATIC

t�e

S.

of Mr.

term

Prof.!".
In�tr?ctlons.

Smith.

luncheoh
At its regular Monday
meeting the Statesbpro Rotary club
the board of directors announced that
been electet!
Dr. A. J. Mooney had
president of the club to fulfill

* NfW
DrNAFIASH VAln.1
fNGINf * NfW
HfAD
TORQUf"Rff RINGING IrRAIGHT'flGHT
DRIVf IN
StAtiO
* TORQUf_TUlf
CHAllIS * NfW
MOUNTING *
AI�ciUTf PllrONS * QUIfT 10llf aODr
* NEW
AIROBAT
IUll'S.Err SlUR
CARIURfTOR
BRAKfS *
* TIPTOf
KNEf-AaION
HrDRAUtrc
T
DODr ar
SPRINGING *
flSHfR *
UNISlUl
BUIll_IN
*
.

compete for the two titles. Four
B title and four for the C
title. This makes eight teams in each
division.
The Bropklet squad I. again golllg
for the

Total For Season

Other superlatives elected were: the' F'orsyth, Ga.
.'
C. Curtwrlght, Director of
girl, Edna Neville; the
Ga. State College, In
11103t intellectual girl, Betty Smith;
I\nd the most intellectual boy, Harold dustrlal College, Ga.
most athletic

DR. A. J. MOONEY MADE
PRESIDENT OF
ROTARY CLUB

to

HIGHER THAN LAST WEEK'

'

.

and four for the

Eight teams from Brookfet
that also came throug hthe prelimin

HUNDRED POUNDS; GOOD RUN
O'F CATTLE SELLING SLIGHTLY

"

Whiteside is the daughter of Dr. J.

If. WJ;fteliiile." ........

crown

crown.

for three straight
ears.
Although
The price
Statesboro i. the strongest favorite
held up to $7.40 a hun, to win
the; District Chamilionaliip thil
dred pOWldo. Feeder pi_gs were a .llt�
-year they ",m 'Illve plell�f of'itIff
,
tie higher than' la.t wek:' The run
the tees. IVat
eompetJtion
of cattle was heavy, with the price ter
from tlie upper section haa a good
J
one cent
higher. M. H. Hogan of
.team and they are bound to
Dublin bought two car loads, Shiver
give. someone a tough tight. There
of Jacksonville bought one car, GeIs also Hineovllle, who has defeated
two
cars,
orgia Packing Company,
Stateoboro once and 10lt to the Blue
Frank Bulloch of Rocky Mount, N. C.
Devils once, that will also gO'lltrong.
one
Sum
one car; James Brown of
It,
The Blue Devils have probailly the
two
'car and other Georgia packers,
best record of any team. In the finals
cars.
Two caro were shipped by truck.
and they will probably come through
The South Georgia Teachers ColThe Bulloch Stock Yards, O. L. Mc- with
flYing colors.
cars
lege closed its i938 basketball sea- Lemore manager, shipped six
Here are the ",ay that they wIll be
son Friday night by defeating ArmIrom their sales un Tuesday of last
lined up ";hen the final whlltle blows
week.
strong of Savannah 36 to 21.
Top hog. brought $7.35 to
Saturday rught. Firat, Statesboro;
They closed their season with a re- $7.45 a hundred. Number twos sold
Second, Brooklet; Third, Hinesvllle,
cord of ten wIns and two defeats, for $6.85 and $7.15, number threes
and Fourth Metter. t,Jnless somebody
They piled up the "mazing total of $6,70 to $6.85 a hundred, number four has
been
some mighty big bluf596 points against their
opponents and fives brought $5.25 to $6.50 II
fing it will probailly turnout this way.
436,
In two games against the Au- hundred pounds.
Good feeders brouIn tlil! C division It I. going to be
gusta Y. M. H. A. the 'Feachers scor- ght as high as Beven cents. There
a toss up and the one that
d?". the
ed a total of 159 points. Th e I owes t was a h eavy d eman d fo r sows and
highest "tossing" will win. the di a.
made in anyone game pigs. There was
score they
run of
cat-. trict championship. The C division
�
was 32 points, when they played the
at $6.15
tie with beef quahty
teams wlll provide the fans with the
Their aver-' per hundred pounds.
sold
HeIfers
College of Charleston.
best ball games and It will be hard
age per game for the twelve games from $5 to $5.50 and fat cows
to tell who will get. to the .emi-flnals
for $3.75 to $4.75. Tho buyers repleplayed was 49.1 points.
which 'wlll be held the �ec?nd day. In
The complete record of the 1938 sented packers from Tennessee,
the lower section of the district there
Teachers squad follows:
Carolina, Soutr C�rolina and
are the following teams tIiatlwill "do.
Teache�s 34, Armstrong 28.
More than 14b fa.mers partiCIpate d
'things," Pembroke, Register,
Teachers 55, South Ga. State 4;.
in the sales.
and Ludowki. In' the uppe" sectIon
Teachers 70, Aug"t"ta Y. M. H. A.,
there' is Adrian, !Pulaski, state chamTHREE PART PROGRAM
35.
pions in '37,· Collins an,:!, S\�lImore.
AT
LEEFIELD
36.
E.
A.,
Teachers .43, Savan!.'ah J.
The Stilson quintet is in good shape
Teachers 37, Middle Georgia 50.
NI�HT
and 'if they have no bad luck it looks
Teachers 50, South Ga. States 43.
as though. they might win the C dlH.
Y.
M.
A.,
Last ni�ht (Tuesday) a three-part
T.ea.chers 89, August.a
It is
vision crown.
by
40.'
the
program was presented .�t
L�- that .they .will ,have understood.
no easy tIme In
32.
Tomb
Thumb
WedCharlestQn,
field school with a
Teachers 46, College
doing so.
Ter-chers 54, Savannah J. E. A., 40. ding featured in the first; part. The
'The 'ie .. ms entering' the finals here
Teacher; 50, Middle GeorgJa 38. I �econd part
a riotious
wa�
Friday
in 'Statesboro
Teachers 32, College Charleston 38. comedy "For the Love of MIke. It
Saturday.· are:
Teachers 36, Armstrong 21.
around the experiences of
C.teama of the I!Ppe� section of the
five different types if women chasand
BULLOCH COUNTY.
dlsttlct, Pulask!, Adrian,
man.
a
ing
single poor
Stlllmore. The B team. of the u!'per
4-H CLUBSTERS AWARDED
ment of everyone present, young as
that are to enter the fmals
ti
FOR EXCELLENT WORK
well as the old.
The "Big Apple"
Swainsboro; Reidsville and
Habert Alford, member of the 4-H
"was done by all.
Alamo.
Club of the Denmark community
was, Between the second and third part
of
C teams of .the lo.wer .section
awarded a gold
by the Barrett of tIie program'
atmost
Lu
are
..
the
dl.t.qct
of
Company for raIsIng 73.3 bushels.
tractive YQung �ad!es auctIoned off a
dowici and Pembroke.
•
c�r.n on \In acre of land. The Barrett·
The thlrd and last part of the p�oThe B teame of the loWer seetlo'n
this
offers
In
reeog- gram
re\'fard
entertamC?mpany
arranged
w,as
fo�·the
are Brooldet, Glennville,.' Sta,tesboro
nition of the excellent record made by
number of
home-ba�ed pies to'" t"e and' Hinesville.
clubst.er A:lford- on making' the best
highest bidder.
better.
the
The ;proceeds realized from
:
STATESBORO' PLA¥S'
Alford is the. champlo. corn growwere given to the Leefl�ld
I pro�ram
REIDSVILLE THURSDAIY
er thl,lt used ,_-\rca<!lan Nitrate of Soda P. T A.. ,',
..
NIGHT AT 8 P. M,
hi making his' crop.
Jl,lmes RuHhlng,' 4�H club. member AGRICULTURE CUSS 'Pail!bigs for the finals. of, th. FirJt,

T e achers

r?u�cl

tobacco is being

V.

the B division

C

$7.45 PEH aries
helel for the lower section
in
Brooklet last week will be on hand

TOP HOGS SOLD UP 'f0

present.
The morning session will convene
at ten o'clock and about 150 laymen,
church officials anq ministers are ex

of Ag
College,

I

Seventeen Cars Of
Livestock Shipped
Last Week

College, Ga.
A. Edwar(ls, Director of
pected to attenQ the meeting fron-.
Instructions, State Teachers College,
the oth"r church.., in th" district.
Forsyth, Ga.
Prof. 'J. W. Holly, Albany, Ga.
B. F. Huebert, president State Col·
lege, .Savannl,lh, Ga.
-'.
:
'Prbf. w:
'Paynr,-nepf. ';.�'"
UlliiaL
tl?n, Ga. State College,
Prof. A. H. Gordon, DIrector -of
Research, 6.. State College, Savannah, Ga.
Pres. W. M. Hubbard,. State 'Feach
AVERAGE
49
POIJljTS PER
e�s and Agricultural College, Forsyth
GAME. DEFEATED AUGUSTA
Georgia_
Y. M. C. A. 89 TO' 40 AND 70
Prof. G. C. Blvelutte, Reglster'State
TO 35
Teachers and Agricultural College,
Prof.

\

This would also

State

Industrial

prettiest girl in school, the most poptheir intentions before Saturday also, ula.girl on the campus,_ the friendSo as to make certain the c3unty com
lie�t girl at school and the best-allgirl of the student body. Miss
mittee can ask for a marketing quota,

to

Buren.
M. Staley, Director

Dr.'H. Van

selected as five
"superlatives:;' Besides being elected,
'lMiss S. H. S.", she was voted the

Whiteside,

nora

February· 24

.'

expected to avail themselves of this
unusual oPPo,rtunity for spiritual re
freshment, and an invitation is ex
tended to the general public to be

week at the
In

Begin Thursday

JUDGE'S ORDER

_

.-

-,'I.

BY

'

will be served.

all

26

probably

completed.

culties getting

use.

SMITH'S home to

tree and

Light refreshments

CEIVERS O'Ft'ICE

.

county

-----

for their keeps.
kept last yeur he
of hogs and then

yellow banks of flowers

Bonnie Morris and Mrs. E. L. Akin,
school
ground
committee will direct a program of

co-chairman of the

Lenora Whiteside
Is Five Superlatives
work' At
H"lgh School

forms necessary fol' pnrt of the

l!:.=--==================,==========-

Ill·

mask

A fter a brief business session
pre
sided over
by the president, Mrs.
Ernest Brannen, the members will
ga
ther on the school grounds and Mrs.

The state oiLcJ should have certain'

fl)l'm in·

his.

Thursday afternoon (tomor

al

not

BULllO'CH SUPERIO'R CO'URT
AGAIN PO'STPO'NED

Savannah O'lstn'ct
'M"
C OUDCI'1
last) Isslonary
Will Meet Here

According to an order signee) by
Judge Wm. Woodrum, Judge of the
WILL BE I,'LAYED IN STATESBulloch Superior Court, Mr.
F.
I.
j
BO'RO' ARMORY.
TO
LAST
Williams, clerk, has notified all the
allowing the tax payers to make their
THREE DAYS. FIRST TIME IN
tax returns.
Heretofore Mr. Lee has' ·Dn. W •. c: CI�AI\'l OF NASHVILLE, jurors that they are not to appear
S'FATESBORO
IN
for
until
further
THREE
been making a round of the county.,
the
YEARS
duty
notice,
TENN. HEAD OF THE BO'ARD O'F'
to
announcing prior to his trips, the time
MISSIONS TO' BE PRINCIPAL January tenm of court ordered
The finals lor the Firat District
I
convene
and place where the tax payers may
Monday, February 28, hav
SPEAKBR
meet him and file their returns,
ing been again postponed by Judge Basketball Tournament will ,begin 0"
Thursday, February 24 and will con
Under the new Goorgia tax exempA Missionary Institute comp"ls1l1g Woodrum,
tinue throllgh Saturday, Febtuary 26.
tion by' April 1 and the failure to
delegutes and visitors froll! all th� MISS ELEANO'R MO'SES
The games will be played on the Sta
make a clnb!T!J constitutes a waiver of IVlethodist churches in the Savamwh
AT SPEJo.'CH TEACH EllS
tesboro Armory floor where the
the exemption for the year in which district,
high
will
be held at the Fir"t MEETING
school has been playing this year.
such failure occurs, accol'ding to Mr. Methodist church hero
'l'hul'3day ( ...
This is the first time in three
yellrs
Lee.
He added that there wi! be I mOl'row).
J. R. Webb, pl'esiding el.
Miss Eleanor Moses, of the "peech
that Statesboro has had the
prlviledge
n fifty cent fee for filing the exempdel' of the Savun::ah district,
will department of the high school, here,
of being host to the basket bali
squads
Han blanks ODn homesteads exemp- be in
charge of the meeting. Sim has returned fro111 Atlanta where she of the distriet's
leading schoobi. There,
tion, but no ch£l'gp will be made for ilar meetings will be held in every attended tJle ullnual convention pf the
will be sixteen teams entering
the
tho personal property exemption.
district of both the North and S9uth Georgia Association of
'feac�ers of race for the First District crown that
The blankE are now in the Tax ReGeorgia Conferences and nre a part Speech.
Brooklet High has been wearing for
ceiver's ooffice'in the cqul't house and of t:he Aldcrsgate Commermol'ution.
three years.
must be filled ont before April 1.
Dr. W. G. Cram of Nashville, Tenn.,
1'here are eight teams from
the
he,d of the Board of Missions will
upper seotions of the district
COLORED EDUCATORS
that.
be the
Other
speaker,
principal.
clime
ATTEND EDUCATIONAL
through victorious in the pre.
speakers will be selected from the
limiriaries held in Mett&r last week.
CONFERENCE HERE
from
ministers and laymen coming
Four of bhese teams will compete for
diffp,rent sections. All Methodists are

row).

1937 work sheet. He

a

a,ll furr,lers that have

agent's office 'l!lmediately.

HOBSON DUBOSE, Prop.

side when looked out the window of
H.

by

committee,

county

of theGc !ofals ill

one

time.

keep SOlVS that

W.

thero

the

Anderson,

�!

produ�ts

regular srtlul':;

Pierrot must have laid

the

says that

E. L.

TION MUST BE MA'DE BY APRIL
I, ON BLANKs NO'W IN TAX RR.

John P. Lee. tax receiver, stated
week that he will not make the usual I
rounds this year for the puuposs of

re3dy filed,.;t WGl'lf sheet either in the
ring of 193'7 o!' recent.ly to fill out

18

M1J.L�R

all of his

�old $504 wOl'th
enough Imeat for home

set

.

of the

urges

to
somethl�lg
ordinarilY..,can't
!'alsE>
declares GbORGb M.

manner

stead of

mobile license tugs has been moved, up

The

'\

chairman

not covered

mal'k�t ev-\
f�rm 'of Ins�lr
fmd

B. F. DEAL finds it advisable

to March Hi"

given

QUICK SERVICE GUAHAJ\TEED

Telepl:one

de-

out for

we

feel like he is

AUTO TAGS MOVED
UP TO MARCH 15

�s

Sj�

the fRl'm

on

played Saturday

seclIl'ing

attention

few hogs to

a

or

the table

on

'11i g ht.

The deadline for

1938 farm program.

to delicate fabrics.

Floc,h'l

-

Special

Carefully dry cleaned and pressed.

being worked

are

termining county quotus under

defeat

,cessitates the

The February meeting of the Sta
tesboro Parent Teacher's Assoclatlen
will be held in the High School audi

QUO'TA
Plans

LADIES' DRESSES

AI'AH'I'MEN'I' flO'n HEN'!'

of Savannah.

Brooklet.

DA Y THURSDAY

torium

'.

APPLICATIO'NS .'OR TAX EXEMP·

T, A. TO

COMMEMORATE FOUNDER'S

COTTON AND TO'BACCO'
GRO'W
ERS ARE VI(GED TO' �'ILL OUT

The most fragile of fabrics ean Eafely be entrusted
We give dreEses �he �areful
to TbACKSTOl'.'S.
attention so necesEary: to presE-rve the fabrICS and
details of the dresses.

We are preparedd to do all your
Sprll1gfleldplay
throughout. At)ply too Hillton Booth
feed grinding-All kinds of feed or
'Marlow g .. me and aifer this game,
George M. Johnston.
wonderful
let girls displayed some
ground.
Pembroke who .also drew a bye will
FOR SALE: Baby chicks from U. S.
playing in the game and won handily,
and
the
winner
of
Guyton
play th�
MIDDLEGROUND GIN CO.
approved Pullorum Tested
Register had little trouble in defeat
Bay Branch game.
Smith
$8.50 per hundred
Frank
Call 232-M or
,This arrange- ing the Statesboro girls in a very one
to
ment was m,\de
See John H. Temples
Hatchery,
.in or�er andp,:vent
side,1 score 46-4. This was the worst
neIt
so malt)' byes bemg given
of the tournament.
the

STATESBORO' P.

WO'RK SHEETS TO AVOID ANY
TRO'UBLE IN THE MARKETING

the finuls by
disl>osing of Stilson 35-14. The Brook

favorite, advanced

Our

"1

..

COUNTY

fir'st District Basketball
Finals In Statesboro

.

Plans For 1938
Farm Program Being
Wlrkpd Out

dau go htr� r:

-

.

Statesboro,WaY11esStilson, who drew a �ye, .will

are

.

ha�1

IJ roo kl t and Portal meet

Young

.

In.

Following the
'game,

nl� .;

PtlllY, o��)

..

at 7

fjt�als in,

I

..

.

I

.

.

I

W omen Like

W

'

'

Smart

spending the weekend 0 nthe coast.
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Bruncke of Sao'

spent the weekend in Statesboro and
Bulloch county.

.

QPql�.!llg.

..

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Barnes and her

Mr. William

ktrofubdlef at
a

Ta'x Returns Must
F orms Needed
Be Made At Tax
10 Quota Planning 1IeceiYer.'sflffi�

.

t;

AUgusta! �

Saturday.

In the Jun-

26-20
t h em.

by whIPPIng
Divis-I ior
"1
livision

I�nd

_

Th e

2220.

P01l1ts,

rks.
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Florida.

o'Miss

.

wa�;
Lcefl�ld dblVls;on,

'ville

Sti1�n.

rM·

and

Mrs. John

Wa rnock very easily
jrn s r
io-n, Brooklet, Portal, Hinesville, Glen9J-� Westside went Misses Annelle and Carolyn spent the
Waynesboro and Statesboro. In whipped Danmut 'k
20 weekend in Marietta.
�
en t'mg Elsa
.the
division', Guyton, Bay Branch, into the Iinalss by..,(e
Barney Anderson of Pensacola, Fla.
Pembroke Newington, Ludowici, Reg- to 15.
is visiting relatives here this week.
•
vane ed
Brooklet anrl States b 01'0 a dv:
istcr W;ays Springfield, l\'lar I ow an d
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Pructol' splmt
ht'
Frl( I ay
game
to the
1»'5t week wiih ,th'2ir rhl!lrrht(!�· in �a01 a 1
Ie S
by defeating- StIlson and
I
o·
f
roun(I
1n the
�
p�cth'eIY. Brooklet had a hard time vannah.
Thursday. Sprlllgfleid WIll pla� Mal
Ii diSI)Osing' 'of the stubborn Stilson Mr. and Mrs, W. A. DeLoac'h of DeauI ow at 2 P M
Guy to
plays Bay
fnr�. S. C
were here [01' !1 few hours
�J
'. qliintct but finally
won
by t I lI'ee
Branch at 3 P. M.
�t:l!(hy, visiting rel::ttivl��.
Newl�gton plays
The score was 23-20,
Ludodwici at 4 and ReglsteJ' m'Cets points,
Forming a party att.enclding- a danCE
tt
The Statesboro hovs favorites
Ways at {} �'clock. Thur'sduy night
:'Iljs�
little tl'oubl:� j'.-, .�\'lvu:lia T'lUt'sday I!i,..... ilt wel't}
win the tournament
.

Miami

in

.

floor and will

gyini1Rsium

School

and
Coocoanut Grove

finals.

the

All the games were won very eaally
with the exception of the Brookletbetween
The game
Stilson game.

ontinue

.composed

tournament

advanced, to

teams

relatives

friends

Mr. and Mrs.' S, W. Johnson
Mooney left Sunday for,
a�d
Baltimore, Md., where she will be an I son, Grady Earl, spent last week in
attendant in a wedding. Enroute home Miami.
d
Mrs. J. L.
the best of the she will stop over at Lynchburg, Va.,
these two teams
O'x�'ner of
was.
little son, Jlmmio, are guests 0
t
visit friends.
entire
on
�r
schedul.e
Pauline Anderson who teaches sister. Mrs. J. S. Murray on Fair
In the Junior boys
in Sylvania was a visitor here 01' Ground Street.
sma
nock defeated
y

Tournament will be-

;� Thursday,

Basketball

county
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